
INTRODUCTION. 

The following recipes are used in The Stout Institute in the first year 
cookery classes. No originality is claimed for them. They are, for the most 
part, foundation recipes or prop onions which may be found in. every reliable 
cook book. Stress is placed upon this knowledge of proportions and of ma
terials, rather than of recipes, in order that the student may become more 
practical and adaptable both in the teaching and the practice of cookery. The 
directions given are more detailed and specific than those given in cook books, 
such being necessary for class room use. 

The lessons are based on the food principles and the work is correlated, 
so far as possible, with that in Food Study, hence carbohydrate foods are 
studied first. The custard lesson is introduced for the purpose of comparison 
of eggs with cornstarch as a thickening agent, also to teach the properties of 
eggs and principles of their cookery in so far as their knowledge is necessary 
in succeeding lessons. The series of batters and doughs follows in connection 
with the subject of cereal products and their uses. Candy lessons are re
served for the holiday season. In the protein series, egg lessons are deferred 
until the season when they are cheapest. :B-'ollowing the completion of the 
cookery of protein foods and their eombinations, the lessons are grouped ·as to 
dishes; that is, desserts, salads. Review lessons on batters and doughs are 
given in order that more skill in manipulation may be acquired. 

The percentage composition of foods is included for convenience in class 
use. '1'he figures have been taken from Atwater's tables in government bulle-
tin No. 28. . 

In every case where recipe and directions have been taken directly from 
a cook book, credit has been given. 

The aim of this pamphlet is to save time in the cookery classes by reduc
ing the amount of dictation or copying of recipes and directions, and to reduce 
note book work to a minimum. 

D. A. KUGEL. 



ABBREVIATIONS COMMONLY USED IN COOKERY 
Tablespoon=tb 
Teaspoon=t 
Cup=c 
Speck=spk 

3t=1 tb 
16 tb=lc 
2 c=l pt 

Pint=pt. 
Quart=qt. 
Pound=lb. 
Ounce=oz. 

TABLE OF EQUIVALENTS. 
2 tb=l oz. butter 
2 tb=1;2 oz. flour 

DIRECTIONS FOR DISHW ASHING 
1. Scrape all dishes well, leaving no scraps to collect in dish water. 
2. Wipe all greasy dishes with soft paper. 
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3. Soak all dishes that have contained flour mixtures, eggs, or starchy 
material in cold water. 

4. Rinse in cold water all dishes that have contained milk or cream. 
5. Soak in hot water, dishes that have contained syrup or sugar mix-

tures. 
6. Place all dishes of a kind together and pile up neatly. 
7. Have a clean dry place clear for clean dishes. 
8. Have ready two pans-one containing hot, soapy water for washing 

dishes; the other filled with hot, clear water for rinsing. 
9. Wash dishes in the follQwing order: glassware, silverware, china, 

(washing cleanest first), small cooking utensils, kettles and frying pans. 
10. Outside of kettles and frying pans should be washed as clean as 

inside. 
11. Use Dutch cleanser or similar scourer with cork to i'emove food that 

sticks or is burnt on. 
12. Use brush to clean sieves, strainers, ricers, etc. 
13. Scour steel knives. 
14. Do not put knife handles or cogs of Dovel' egg beater in water. 
15. Wash dish pan and rinsing pan and wipe dry. 

CARE OF TOWELS 
1. Wash dish towels and dish cloths with hot water and soap. Rinse 

thoroughly in clear water, shake out, and dry, hanging towels straight. Both 
towels and cloths should be hung in light place to dry, not under sink or be
hind stoves, and should be boiled once a week. 

THE GAS RANGE AND ITS P AR'l'S 
A range of ordinary size has: 
1. Four top burners, for .sauce pans, kettles, etc. 
2. Oue or two sets of oven burners for heating the ovens. 
3. A baking oven for b~'ead, cake, and large roasts. 
4. A broiling oven (below the burners) with rack and pan for steaks, 

chops, etc., for small roasts, for toast, and dishes to be br.owned. 
5. Gas-cocks, one or more to each top burner, two to the oven burners to 

regulate the supply of gas. 
6. An oven lighter or "pilot light" at the right hand side of the oven 

for lighting the oven burners. 
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7. A stove pipe connected with the chimney for carrying away gases 
produced by combustion. 

The broiling ovell is heated directly from the oven burners, the baking 
oven by currents of heated air passing around it as in a coal range. Some 
ranges have a small top burner, called a simmering burner; all ranges should 
have a movable sheet of iron under the top burners. The connecting pipe is 
sometimes fitted with a gas cock. 

Air is admitted to the burner through holes in the supply pipes. This. 
makes the gas burn with a blue and very hot flame. From William & 
Fisher "Elements of the Theory and Practice of Cookery." 

6 apples 
6 tb light brown sugar 
% c boiling water 

BARED APPLES 

Select smooth uniform sized apples. Wash and core. Fill the centers 
with sugar. Place in shallow pan, pour water about them, bake till tender, 
twenty to forty minutes according to size and variety of apples. Baste while 
baking. A little lemon juice or cinnamon may be added for flavor. Chopped 
nuts or raisins may be mixed with sugar for filling apples. 

Fresh Apple 
Peal' 

Water % 
84.6 
84.4 

Prot. % 
.4 
.6 

J 

Fat % 
.5 
.5 

BAKED POTATOES 

Chy. % 
14.2 
14.1 

Ash. % 
.3 
.4 

Select smooth, well shaped potatoes of uniform size, and not too large. 
Wash and scrub well with a vegetable brush. Dry. Place in a shallow pan. 
An old one may be kept for this purpose. Place it in a moderate oven, turn
ing occasionally so that they may bake evenly. It will require about 45 
minutes for baking. Test by pressing between fingers. When they yield 
easily to pressure they are done. 

BOILED POTATOES 
Select potatoes according to method of preparation. If cooked in the 

"jackets" the potatoes should be uniform in size, and with smooth skins, free 
from blemish. If pared, and plain boiled, they should again be uniform in 
size and not too large, and the potatoes selected should be in good condition. 
If, however, they are to be mashed, riced, creamed or scalloped, potatoes of 
different sizes and those with the blemishes can be used, and cut into smaller 
sections for boiling. 

Wash potatoes before paring. Use sharp, well-pointed knife, pare po· 
tatoes thin, and carefully remove all eyes or specks. Place in cold water until 
all are ready. Drop into sufficient boiling water to covel'. Covel' the sauce 
pan. Add salt a few minutes before they are tender. This requires from 
20 minutes to half an hour. 

Test them with a fork, or better, a steel knitting needle kept for this 
purpose. Drain water off and let stand in kettle on back of stove for a few 
minutes, having the covel' partly pushed back. 

Potato 
Boiled Potato 

Water % 
78.3 
75.5 

Prot. % 
2.2 
2.5 
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Fat % 
. 1 
.1 

Chy. % 
18.4 
20.9 

Ash % 
1 . 
1. 
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SCALLOPED POTATOES 
Prepare half as much white sauce as potatoes to be used. Butter baking 

dish; a shallow one is best. Pour the white sauce over the sliced or diced boil
ed potatoes.. Over the top sprinkle buttered and sifted bread or cracker 
crumbs. Brown in oven. 

I 
WRITE SAUCE 

II III 
1 c milk 1 c milk 1 c milk 
2 tb flour 1 tb flour lh tb flour 
2 tb butter 1 tb butter 1 tb butter 
14 t salt 14 t salt 1,4 t salt 
Scald milk in a double boiler reserving a small portion to mix with flour 

to smooth pa,~te. Add flour mixture to scalded milk, stir and cook until 
, sauce thickens, about ten minutes. Add butter and seasoning. 

Or, flour and butter may be blended together and added to scalded milk, 
stirring until done. 

The quickest method, but least desirable to teach children, is to melt 
butter in saucepan, then add flour, stirring till mixture becomes foamy, but 
not brown. Add milk, continue stirring to insure smoothness, cook till thick
ened. Season. 

White sauce I is used in preparation of creamed vegetables. II is used 
in scalloped dishes. III is that usually used for creamed soups. 

The general rule for use of white sauce for creamed or scalloped vege
tables is to use half as much white sauce as vegetables. For example, for 
one pint of potatoes, use one cup of white sauce. 

MASHED POTATOES 

1 pt hot boiled potatoes 
lh t salt 

2 tb butter 
14 c hot milk 

spk pepper 
Mash with wire masher or put through ricer the hot potatoes. Add sea

soning, quantity of milk used will vary with quality of potatoes. Use just 
enough to moisten well, but potatoes should not seem watery. Place over 
fire again and beat till light and smooth. 

CEEAM OF POTATO SOUP 
1 c mashed potato 1 pt thin white sauce 
:lYIake white sauce, mix with potato, season with salt, pepper and onion 

juice. 

GLAZED SWEET POTATOES 

4 medium sized sweet potatoes 14 c butter 
14 c brown sugar 
Boil potatoes until partly done, or about ten minutes. Slice lengthwise 

and place in buttered dripping pan. Sprinkle sugar over potatoes, and over 
that the butter in bits. Brown in moderate oven. 

1/2 C tapioca 
1 pt water 
lh c sugar 

APPLE TAPIOCA PUDDING 

spk salt 
lh t cinnamon 

Cook tapioca in boiling salted water in double boiler, stirring constantly 
until transparent. Then add sugar and spice, if desired. Butter a baking 
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dish and place in it, cored and pared apples, whole or in sections. If left whol<:l 
the centers may be filled with sugar, raisins, nuts or jelly. Pour cooked 
tapioca over apples. Bake until apples are tender. Serve with cream or soft 
custard. 

BEETS 
Wash and scrub thoroughly, but do not cut them as that destroys the 

flavor and color. Cook in boiling water until tender. Young beets require 
about an hour. Fall beets often talce four or five hours. When cooked, place 
them in cold water and rub off the skin. 'rhey may then be sliced or cubed, 
and served hot with butter (about 1 tb to the cup of vegetable) salt and 
pepper; or they may be pickled in plain or spiced vinegar and served cold. 
J.Jike other vegetahles they may also be served in white or brown sauce; 
or sauted in a little butter or drippings; or combined with others and served 
as a salad. 

The tender leaves of new beets may be used as greens. To prepare, they 
should be washed carefully, placed in a small amount of boiling water, cook
ed till tender, drained well. Butter, salt and pepper are then added. 

CARROTS 

These should he washed, then scraped. If young, they may be cooked 
whole. The larger, older ones may be cut in slices, strips or cuhes, placed in 
boiling water and cooked until tender. Only sufficient' water to cover and 
cook the carrots should be used. Water may he drained off or used in pre
paration of white sauce, if desired. 

Carrots may also be served with butter, 1 th to 1 c vegetable, salt and 
pepper added. Chopped parsley may he used with them. For variety, season 
with sugar and lemon juice. They may aLso he sauted or used as a salad. 

Carrots are often hoiled with meat, corned heef, fresh heef or mutton. 
The young ones may he haked in the pan with roast of heef or mutton, if 
desired. 

CELERY 
Wash carefully, using brush to clean. Scrape if necessary. 

squares or one inch pieces. Boil until tender, ahout 20 minutes. 
just before removing from fire. Serve ·with hutter, or white sauce. 

TURNIPS 

Cut into 
Add salt 

Wash and pare these, cut in cuhes or slices (not too thin), he sure that 
all woody portions are removed. Place in boiling water and cook till tender. 
Drain, or part of the water may he used in the making of a white or hrown 
sauce in which they may he served, if cut in cuhes. If sliced, they may he 
sauted, or buttered and seasoning added, or they may he mashed hefore sea
soning is added. Like the others, they may he used in a comhination or mace
eloine salad. 

Sometimes they may be placed in a buttered haking dish, white sauce 
added, buttered crumhs sprinkled over the top and hrowned in the oven. A 
little grated cheese, or chopped green pepper, or chopped parsley may he added 
to give variety. 

Water % Prot. % Fat % Chy.% Ash % 
Beets 87.5 1.6 .1 9.7 1.1 
Carrots 88.2 1.3 .4 9.3 1.0 
Turnip~ 89.6 .4 .2 8.1 .8 
Celery 94.4 1.4 .1 3.0 1.1 
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S'l'EWED TOMATOES 
Wash, then cover with boiling water for a few moments. This will loosen 

the skin and it will peel off easily. 
Boil until well cooked up, without adding water. Butter, salt and pep

per should be added. A little sugar and onion juice may be added if desired. 
May be served on toast. 

SOALLOPED TOMATOES 
1 qt. fresh tomatoes or 1 can may 
be used 
2 c stale bread .01' cracker crumbs 
2 or 3 tb butter 
1 tb sugar 

V2 tb salt 
14 t pepper 
onion juice or minced onion, if 
desired 

Butter a baking dish, put a layer of tomatoes on the bottom, sprinkle over 
a little salt, pepper, sugar and onion, then add a layer of crumbs mixed with 
melted butter. Oontinue alternating layers finishing with crumbs on top. A 
shallow dish with fewer layers is usually better than the deeper baking dish. 
Bake until hot and brown. 

BROILED TOMATOES 

Firm tomatoes, not too ripe should be used. Out in thick slices without 
peeling. Sprinkle with salt and pepper, dredge with flour or sprinkle with 
finely sifted bread crumbs. Broil or saute until brown in hot fat. 

BAKED TOMATOES 
4 to 6 tomatoes 
112 c soft bread crumbs or boiled 

rice 
1 t chopped parsley 

1 tb butter 
1 t sugar 
1 t ,salt and 14 t pepper 

Select large, firm regular tomatoes of about same size. Wash but do not 
peel. Out thin slice from stem end of each. Remove from center the seeds 
and pulp, being careful not to break the outer skin. Drain liquid from pulp. 
Mix with crumbs or rice, add melted butter and seasoning. Ohopped ham or 
other left over meat may be added. One-fourth teaspoon of thyme may be 
substituted for the parsley. Fill the tomatoes with the mixture, place them 
in a shallow dish and bake till tender, about fifteen minues. If over done, 
they fall to pieces. 

OREAM OF TOMATO SOUP 

112 can or 1 qt. tomatoes 
2 t sugar 
14 t soda 
1 t salt 
pepper 

1 qt. milk 
1 slice oniop. 
1,4 c flour 
14 c butter 

Stew tomato, strain, add soda and seasoning. Scald milk in double boiler 
with one slice onion. Add flour well blended with butter, cook thoroughly. 
Remove onion from mille Oombine mixtures adding tomato to milk slowly, 
strain, serve at once in a hot dish. 

Water % Prot. % Fat % Ohy. % Ash % 
Oabbage 90.3 2.1 .4 5.8 1.4 
Oauliflower 90.8 1.6 .8 .6 .8 
Onions 87.6 1.6 .3 9.9 .6 
Squash 86.5 1.6 .6 10.4 .9 
'romatoes 96.3 1.3 1.4 6.5 .8 
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CABBAGE 
Remove the outer imperfect leaves, cut in quarters and remove the woody 

inner portion or "heart." Freshen in water. JYIay be coqked in quarters, or 
cut in smaller sections, or cut fine. Oook uncovered in boiling, salted water 
about thirty minutes. '1'he addition of a little soda reduces the odor While 
cooking and aids in softening the cabbage. Over cooking renders it dark and 

. strong flavored. Drain thoroughly, may be seasoned with butter, salt and 
pepper. White or brown sauce may be added. Oabbage is often boiled with 
meat, fresh beef, corn beef or ham. Sometimes a few slices of bacon or salt 
pork are placed in the water in which cabbage is boiled. In this case the ad
dition of butter and salt are unnecessary as the above serve both purposes. 

SOALLOPED OABBAGE 

Mix cooked cabbage with half as much white sauce. Season well. A 
little green pepper or chopped boiled ham may be added for flavor. Place 
in a buttered baking dish, cover with buttered crumbs. Bake until hot and 
brown. 

OAULIFLOWER 

Remove the leaves, cut away the woody end. Cauliflower may be cooked 
in whole head or broken into small sections. In either case it is well to soak 
for an hour or more in cold water to which a few tablespoons of vinegar have 
been added. Place in boiling salted water, sufficient to cover, cook without 
cover on kettle. Boil till tender. Over cooking makes cauliflower dark and 
strong flavored. Serve with white sauce. 

OEREALS 
Table showing proportion of water and time for cooking Cereal. 

Oatmeal 4 c water to 1 c cereal 3 to 6 hours 
Rolled Oats 2112 c water to 1 c cereal % to 6 hours 
Rice (boiled) 8 c water to 1 c cereal 25 to 30 min 
Rice (steamed) 3 c water to 1 c cereal 1 hour 
Wheat (rolled) 11/2 c water to 1 c cereal 1 hour 
Wheat (granular) 3 or 4 c water to 1 c cereal 1 to 3 hours 
Oorn Meal 6 c water to 1 c cereal 3 to 6 hours 
Oracked wheat 6 c water to 1 c cereal 3 to 6 hours 
Hominy 4 c water to 1 c cereal 2 to 4 hours 

CEREALS-GENERAL DIREOTIONS 
1. Pick over and wash whole cereals. 
2. Pick over and soak coarse cereals. 
3. Use 1 t salt to 1 qt. water for steamed cereals. 
4. Use a double boiler. 
5. Stir cereal, dropping it slowly into boiling, salted ·water. 
6. Stir as little as possible while cooking. 
7. Boil directly over heat for 3 or 5 minutes. 
8. Finish over water. 
9. When done, all the water should have been absorbed. 

SERVING OF OERliJALS 
Oereals constitute our most inexpensive source of food, hence their use is 

extensive and should be encouraged. 
For variety, steam with the cereal well washed dates, figs, raisins, or 

dried apricots or peaches. Slices or sections of fresh apple, peaches, p~ars 
may be added during the last thirty or forty minutes of cooking. The steamed 
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cereal may be served with any fruits previously stewed, 01' fresh fruits served 
over it. The cereal may be cooked in strained fruit juice or milk instead of 
water. 

Left-over cereal may be molded in a buttered bread pan, sliced when 
cold and sauted for luncheon or supper dish. It may also be molded in 
cups or individual molds and served with fruit and whipped cream or a pud
ding sauce for a simple dessert. 

Cook the cereal in soup stock or with meat, season with salt and pepper, 
butter and serve as a potato substitute. 

SAUTED CEREAL 
Turn hot cereal into granite or aluminum pan, rinsed in cold water. Let 

stand until thoroughly chilled, and firm. Remove cereal from mold by in
yerting over plate and tapping on bottom. Cut into slices (a cord may be 
used) half inch thick. Dip in salted flour 01' in slightly beaten egg. Put into 
hot frying pan and saute until brown. 

BOILED RICE 
1 c rice 1 tb salt 
2 qts. boiling water 
Look over rice, wash in strainer or colander. Stir gradually into rapid

ly boiling water. Stir with fork at first to Prevent sticking. Boil till tender 
or about twenty minutes, then drain thoroughly. If it is desired to have each 
grain separate, drain in strainer and pour over hot water to wash off starch. 
Return to kettle to heat and dry out or place in hot oven a few minutes. If 
left overs are to be used for croquettes or molds this should not be done. 

STEAMED RICE 

1 c rice 112 t salt 
3 c boiling water or milk 
To hot water or· milk, or half of each in double boiler, add salt. Stir in 

rice previously looked over and washed. If water is used, cook directly over 
the flame a few minutes, place over water and cook till tender, about an hour. 

Water % Prot. % Fat % Chy. % Ash % 
Corn Meal 11.4 8.5 4.6 74.2 1.3 
Dry Rice 12.3 8. 0 

.6 79.0 .4 
Boiled Rice 72.5 2.8 .1 24.4 .2 
Hominy 11.8 8.3 . 6 79 . .3 
Wheat (farina) 10.9 11. 1.4 76.3 .4 
Rolled Oats 7.7 16.7 7.3 66.2 2.1 

STEWED FRUIT-GENERAL DIRECTIONS 

1. Use half as much water as fruit. 
2. Use * or % c sugar for 2 c fruit. 
3. Cook sugar and water to form a syrup. 
4. Add fruit, cook till tender. 
5. Remove fruit and boil down syrup, adding spice or lemon if desired. 
6. If fruit is hard like quinces or pears, cook first in water, not adding 

sugar until tender. . . 

STEWED PEARS 

6 pears 8 tb sugar 
2 c boiling water 2 tb lemon juice 
Pare and core fruit and place in cold water to prevent discoloration till 
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ready to use. Make syrup, add fruit cored side clown. Boil gently until soft 
but not broken, add lemon juice just before done. Cook small quantity 
at a time. 

APPLE SAUCE 

Apples may be prepared in same way, cinnamon' or cloves may be used 
for flavoring as well as the lemon. If desired they may be cooked very soft, 
then beaten smooth or put through strainer. For most apples more sugar is 
required than for pears. ' 

1 c macaroni 
1 c white sauce 

MACARONI WITH CHEESE 

1M c chopped or grated cheese 
buttered crumbs 

Break macaroni into pieces one inch long. Drop slowly into two quarts 
of boiling salted water and cook till tender (20 to 40 minutes), drain in a col
ander. Hot water poured over it will wash off some of surplus starch, and 
separate parts. Stir cheese into hot well seasoned white sauce and mix with 
macaroni, or, put macaroni and sauce in buttered baking dish in layers, sprin,· 
Ide buttered crumbs on top nd brown well in hot oven. 

Chopped green peppers may he added for additional flavor. 

TO BUTTER CRUMBS 

Crumb the soft part of stale hread by ruhbing two slices together. Melt 
Ilh tb hutter for each cup crumbs. Stir crumhs into butter lightly with 
fork. 

MACARONI WITH TOMATOES 
1 c macaroni buttered crumbs 
1 c tomato sauce 

Prepare as for macaroni with cheese 

2 tb butter 
1 th chopped onion 
1 tb flour 

TOMATO SAUCE 

1 c strained tomato 
1.4 t salt 
VB t pepper 

Brown onion in butter. Proceed as for white sauce. 

21.4 c milk 
1.4 c cornstarch 
1.4 c sugar 

CORNSTARCH PUDDING 

flavoring 
spk salt 

Scald the milk in double boiler reserving 1M c. Mix cornstarch with cold 
milk, stir into hot mille Stir constantly until well thickened and clear. 
Should cook twenty minutes. Add sugar, salt and flavoring. Turn into mold 
rinsed in cold water. ' 

1 pt milk 
2 eggs or 3 yolks 
1.4 c sugar 

SOF'l' CUSTARD 

flavoring 
spk salt 

Scald the milk in a douhle hoiler. Beat the eggs slightly; add sugar and 
salt. Then add hot milk slowly. Stir mixture constantly until it thickens suf-
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ficiently to coat the spoon and the foam disappears from the top. . Strain, 
covel', cool. Add the flavoring when the custard is partly cool. 

FIRM OUSTARD 

For this, the ingredients are the 'same :md in the same proportion. Scald 
the milk, add the beaten eggs with which the sugar has been mixed. Add 
also salt and flavoring which would better be ground dnnamop. or nutmeg, 
rather than the liquid extracts. Strain into cups, rinsed in cold water, or into 
one mold. The custard may be either steamed over water or in a pan of 
water, or set in a pan of water and placed in the oven to bake. They are done 
when puffy on top and firm in center, or when a silver knife, inserted in the 
center, comes out clean. 

Eggs 
Mille 

Water % 
73.7 
87. 

Prot. % 
13.4 

3.3 

Fat % 
10.5 

4. 

BA'l'TERS AND DOUGHS 

Ohy. % 

5. 

Pour Batter 1 part liquid to 1 to 11/2 parts flour. 
Drop Batter 1 part liquid to 2 to 2112 parts flour. 
Soft Dough 1 part liquid to 3 to 3lj2 parts flour. 
Stiff Dough 1 part liquid to 4 or more parts flour. 

Ash % 
1. 
.7 

In standard cook books in the recipes for all batters and doughs except 
yeast breads flour unless otherwise specified, means pastry flour. If bread 
flour is used, about two tablespoons less to the cup must be used, or the mix
ture will be too stiff. 

POPOVERS 
1 c flour 1 egg 
1 c milk 1,4 t salt 
Into a .bowl sift flour and salt. Mix egg with milk, and add to flour, stir

ring to mix aBd to prevent lumps. Then with Dover egg beater, beat vig
orously until perfectly smooth and full of air. Have the gem pans (earthen or 
iron are best) already greased. Bake in a moderate oven from 40 to 60 min
utes. Each cake should have doubled in size and should be dry, crisp and hol
low. If not thoroughly baked, they will shrivel and be moist and soft inside. 

SWEET MILK GRIDPLE OAKES. 
1 pt. flour 2 eggs 
lj2 t .salt 1% to 2 c milk 
3 t baking powder 2 tb melted butter 
1 tb sugar ~ .. 
Sift together dry ingredients into mixing bowl. Beat eggs until light. 

Stir eggs and 1 c milk into flour mixture. Add melted butter, beat thorough· 
ly. Then add as much more milk as is needed to make a batter the consistency 
of thick cream. Beat ,veIl before each frying. Use a large griddle uniformly 
hot. Grease lightly with a bit of fat on fork, leaving just a film of grease. 
Drop batter from end of spoon, making cakes round and of uniform size. 
When full of bubbles and before they look dry on top, turn over with cake 
turne.r or broad knife. If any portion of batter spatters out on edge, push it 
immediately up to the cake that there may be no waste and no ragged edges. 
When they stop puffing they are usually brown and done. 

With a good soapstone griddle no greasing will be required. 
From Home Science Oook Book. 
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1 pt. pastry flour 
3lh t baking powder 
~ t salt 
1 tb sugar 

PLAIN MUI!'FINS 

1 egg 
1 c milk 
1 tb shortening 

Sift dry ingredients into mixing bowl. . Stir in milk, beating well. Add 
egg beaten light and lastly, shortening, melted before adding. Mix thor
oughly. The shortening may be butter, clarified drippings, suet, bacon fat, 
etc., or shortening may be omitted, if desired. 

Grease muffin tins, fill about two-thirds full. Bake rather quickly in mod
erately hot oven. 

GRAHAM OR RYE MUFFINS 

In any muffin recipe graham or rye flour may be substituted for half the 
white flour used. Often, with these darker flours, molasses is used instead of 
sugar, as for an example in the following recipe of Miss Farmer's which is to 
be compared as to proportion of ingredients with other muffin recipes. 

RYE MUFFINS 

1 ~ c rye flour 
114 c white flour (pastry) 
4 t baking powder 

~ c molasses 
114 c milk 
1 egg 

1 t salt 1 tb shortening, melted 

BAKING POWDER BISCUIT 

2 c flour (pastry) 1 tb shortening or more 
4 t baking powder % c liquid (milk or water, or part 
112 t salt of each 
Sift flour, baking powder and salt into mixing bowl. Add shortening, 

which may be lard, butter, clarified drippings, etc. Use two knives for this 
purpose. Then add liquid gradually, cutting it in. Care must be used in 
this mixing, more or less liquid being required by different flours. The dough 
should be stiff enough to roll but not sticky or crumbly. A very little flour 
should be lightly sifted over the molding board, and the dough tossed about 
in it with the knife, that the outer surface may be lightly coated with flour 
to prevent sticking to board or rolling pin. Dough may then be patted out with 
a knife or rolled out with rolling pin. Keep dough round, not ragged or ir
regular in shape. Rolling pin should be held lightly and rolled from center 
outward. Roll to desired thickness, usually V2 to % inch. Flour biscuit cut
ter. Bake in quick oven in greased pan. 

APPLE ROLY POLY 

2 c flour (pastry) 2 good sized apples 
~ t salt ~ c sugar 
4 t baking powder 1 t cinnamon 
2 tb shortening or more % c liquid 
This is baking powder biscuit mixture, only slightly richer. Less short

ening may be used, if desired. Follow directions for mixing and rolling bis
cuits, but roll dough into oblong shape, about one-fourth inch in thickness. 
Wash, pare, core and slice apples. Place evenly over dough, keeping about 
one-half inch from edges. Mix sugar and cinnamon and sprinkle over apples. 
Roll up dough, as for a jelly-roll, pressing well together. Keep of uniform 
thickness. Place on greased pan, bake in a much slower oven than for bis
cuits. Will require about 30 or 40 minutes or more. Instead of making into 
one roll, dough may be divided into smaller portions and several smaller rolls 
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prepared in same way. Serve with pudding sauce 01' sweetened cream. Other 
fruit may be substituted for apples. 

APPLE DUMPLING 
Use same mixture as for roly poly. This will be sufficient for six dump

liugs. Divide into portions, pat into circular pieces, one-half inch thick. Place 
on each an apple, pared and cored. Fold dough neatly about it. Bake or 
steam until apples are tender. Apples may be cut in sections, if desired, or 
other fruit may be used. Serve with sauce or cream. 

1 orange or lemon 
Ic sugar 
2 tb cornstarch 

PLAIN PUDDING SAUCE 

1 pt. boiling water 
2 tb butter 

Grate the rind of orange or lemon, or half of each, and squeeze juice over 
it. In saucepan mix sugar and cornstarch. Pour in the boiling water and cook 
from five to ten minutes, till thick and nearly clear, stirring constantly. Add 
butter and orange, and strain. 

The yolk of one or more eggs may be blended with sauce just before 
straining, and the stiff whites folded in after. Other fruit juices may take 
the place of part of the liquid. From Home Science Cook Book. 

CORN BREAD OR JOHNNY CAKE 
1 c corn meal ~ c sugar or molasses 
1 c flour (pastry) 1 egg 
V2 t salt 1 c sour milk 
V2 t soda 2 tb melted butter 
Sift together dry ingredients. If molasses is used add it next, rinsing out 

cup in which it was measured with the sour mille Beat egg light. Add to 
mixture, following with milk and butter. Beat well. Bake in one pan 30 to 
40 minutes or about 25 min\ltes in muffin pans. Oven should be moderate, as 
corn meal burns easily. 

BOSTON BROWN BREAD 
1 c corn meal 
1 c white flour or rye, or graham 
V2 t salt 
1 t soda 

1 c sour milk 
V2 c molasses 
V2 c raisins, if desired 

Sift together dry ingredients. Mix well with sour milk and molasses. If 
mixture is too stiff, thin vvith a little water. If raisins are used, either add 
to dry mixtllre before liquid, or reserve out little flour, sift well over raisins 
and stir in last. Grease baking powder cans or molds, and cover, fill half 
full with batter. Steam three hours or more, depending on size of mold 
used. This will make one full sized loaf. 

2 c flour (pastry) 
V2 t .salt 
1 t soda 
1 tb or less ginger 
1 egg 

MOLASSES GINGERBREAD 
% c molasses or part each molasses 
and sugar 
V2 c sour milk . 
2 tb melted shortening 

Sift together dry ingredients. Add egg, well beat~n, then other ingredi
ents in order given. Shortening may well be cheaper fat than butter. Beat 
well. Spread in shallow pan or fill muffin tins two-thirds full. Bake in very 
moderate oven twenty minutes or more. 
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STEAMED PUDDING 
2 c flour (pastry) % c molasses 
% t salt lh c sour milk 
lh t soda 2 tb shortening, melted 
:l;i t mixed spice % c chopped nuts or raisins 
Mix as for gingerbread or Boston brown bread. Spice may be cinna

mon, nutmeg, cloves and ginger. It is unnecessary to use butter for shorten
ing as spice and molasses cover its flavor. Fruit used may be raisins, cur
rants, dates, figs, citron, etc. Any kind of nuts may be used or part fruit 
and nuts. Grease molds. This will fill six good sized molds. Steam 1 to 2 
hours. Serve with sauce. Home Science Oook Book. 

FRUIT SAUOE 

lis c butter ¥s t mace, or lemon juice may be 
:l;i c light brown sugar used 
1 or 2 egg yolks 1 c fruit juice 
Heat fruit juice, which may be juice of fresh fruit or syrup of canned 

fruit, in which case less sugar will be needed. Add butter and sugar. Beat 
yolk, blend into hot syrup. 

YEAST BREAD 

1 c liquid % tb shortening 
1 t salt :l;i to 1 yeast cake 
1 t sugar 3 c+ flour (bread) 
Liquid may be milk, or water, or half of each. If milk is used it must be 

scalded. Skim milk may well be used. Melt shortening, which may be but
ter, lard or other fat, in hot milk. Add salt and sugar. Yeast cake should 
have been previously broken into 2 tb water to soften and dissolve. When 
milk has been cooled to about 98° F, or to the temperature we know as "luke
warm, " yeast may be stirred in. Gradually, sift in flour, mixing first with 
spoon. When about half the flour has been added, beat mixture long and 
thoroughly, until it becomes frothy. Oontinue adding flour. When too stiff 
for use of spoon, take knife. 'rurn on floured board, cover outer surface 
of dough with flour to prevent stickiness, knead till smooth. To knead, pull 
dough forward with fingers and push backward with hand. Keep flour be
tween dough and hand, and dough and board. Avoid getting fingers sticky. 
Place dough in bowl lightly greased, or slightly dampened with water. Cover 
closely and let rise till double in size. Then repeat kneading process for few 
moments, shape into loaves without adding more flour, place in greased pan. 
Cover, let rise till more than double in size. Bake. --' 

Instead of shaping into loaf, dough may be divided into twelve por
tions and each shaped into roll. Place on greased tin, let rise till more than 
double in size. Bake in quick oven. 

ENTIRE WHEAT OR GRAHAM BREAD 
The recipe for yeast bread may be used, substituting entire wheat or 

graham flour for half or two-thirds the white flour. 

PLAIN ROLLS WITH SPONGE 
1 c liquid 1 tb shortening 
1 t salt :l;i yeast cake or more 
1 tb sugar 3+ c bread flour 
Follow directions for mixing yeast bread, add 1% c flour only. Let stand 
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over night, or if less time is to be given, use more yeast. This is the" sponge 
stage" and when light it will have d01:1bled in bulk and be full of bubbles. 
Then add about 1Y2 c more flour. Knead well. Let rise as for bread. Knead 
again, shape into rolls, let rise. Bake. 

~ c shortening 
Y2 c sugar 
lh egg 
2 c flour (pastry) 

COOKIES 

lh t salt 
2 t baking powder 
~ c milk 

Rub butter until creamy, gradually add sugar, then put in egg and beat 
together thoroughly. Next add alternately, the 'milk and 1 c flour in which 
salt and baking powder have been sifted. Add remainder of flour, or enough 
to make dough which will roll out well. If dough is well chilled before roll
ing it will be found to be more easily handled. Flour board slightly. Toss 
dough lightly on board to coat with flour, and prevent stickiness. Roll half 
of dough at a time. Occasionally, loosen dough from board with floured knife 
as rolling proceeds. Roll to thickness of 1,4 inch or less. Shape with cutter 
dipped in flour. Have a hot oven and bake quickly. Suggestions for varia
tions in this recipe are given in Home Science Cook Book. 

112 c molasses 
1,4 c shortening 
1% c flour 
lh t salt 

GINGERSNAPS 

~ t .soda 
Y2 tb ginger 
~ c sugar 

Heat molasses to boiling point and pour over shortening. Cool. Add 
dry ingredients mixed and sifted, chill thoroughly. Toss half the mixture 011 
floured board. Roll thin as possible. Be careful to prevent sticking by loosen
ing dough from board with floured knife. Shape with small round cutter, first 
dipped in flour. Place near together on a buttered sheet or pan and bake 
in a moderate oven. Gather up trimmings and roll with other portion of 
dough. During rolling, keep bowl with dough cool. 

Be careful not to add much flour during rolling as too much makes cookies 
hard instead of crisp. 

1,4 C butter 
% c sugar i 

2 eggs 
1112 c flour (pastry) 

PLAIN CAKE 

2 t baking powder 
Y2 c milk 
Y2 t flavoring 

Rub butter to cream. Mix in sugar, gradually. Separate white and yolks 
of eggs. Beat yolks till light, adcl to creamed butter and sugar. Sift together 
remaining dry ingredients. Add these alternately with milk, beating thor
oughly. Flavor with vanilla. Beat egg whites till stiff and fold these into 
batter. 

Have cake pan previously greased and lightly floured. Fill two-thirds 
f1:111 with mixture, having it little lower in center than toward sides. 

The oven should be moderately hot, increasing in heat slightly during 
first part of baking. 

According to Mrs. Lincoln, the time for baking a cake may be divided 
into four parts. During first part, the cake rises, but does not broWU1. In 
second quarter, it continues to rise, browns in specks. Third, it rises toward 
center, browns all over. Fourth, settles and shrinks from pan. 
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QUICK ]'ROSTING 

1 tb milk or cream % c powdered sugar 
Add liquid slowly to pO'wdered sugar, till consistency to spread. Flavor 

as desired. Spread on cake with wet knife. 

SPICE OAKE 

~ c butter 2 t baking powder 
% c sugar V2 t cinnamon 
2 eggs 1,4 t nutmeg 
% c milk ~ t cloves and allspice 
1~ c flour 1/2 c chopped nuts or raisins 
This is a plain cake recipe varied by addition of spice and nuts or fruit 

and the amount of flour used, slightly reduced to allow for this addition. Or 
1 % c flour may be used and more milk added. 

Mix as for plain cake, sifting spice with flour, a small portion of ,v1hich 
has been reserved to sift over nuts or raisins, which may be added before 
egg whites are folded in. 

BOILED FROSTING 

1 c granulated sugar ~ t cream of tartar 
% c hot water 1 egg white 
Dissolve sugar and cream of tartar in hot water and theh boil without 

stirring until syrup taken up on fork or skewer will thread. Take from stove. 
Let cool slightly while beating one egg stiff. Then pour hot syrup over egg 
in fine stream, beating well. When it thickens and is perfectly smooth, pour 
over cake. 

1 c flour 
1,4 t salt 
Ys t baking powder 

PLAIN PASTRY 

~ c shortening 
~ c cold water 

Sift together the dry ingredients. Baking powder may be omitted. Out 
in the shortening as for baking powder biscuit. Use knife to cut or mix in 
water. The amount of water used will vary with the flour, so the proper 
consistency of dough must be learned rather than to place dependence on the 
measure of water. Dough must neither be sticky nor crumbly, and must be 
easily lifted from the bowl in one mass. If chilled before rolling, it may be 
more easily handled. 

Toss on lightly floured board to coat with flour. Eoll dough lightly, 
keeping in circular shape. Roll very thin. This will make one small double 
crust pie. For 9-inch pan about 1 ~ c of flour required. 

SINGLE ORUST PIE 

Roll dough larger than the tin. Full rather than stretch over the tin as 
crust shrinks in baking. Flatten the erust to tin to press out air. If it is to 
be filled after baking, prick with fork. If for single crust pie, build up ridge 
to make greater depth and groove or "flute" the ridge in order that heat 
may stiffen it more quickly. If desired, crust may be fitted over outer surface 
of tin. 

2 eggs or more 
3 tb sugar 
1;8 t salt 
Beat egg sligh~ly. 

OUSTARD PIE 

1% c milk 
nutmeg 

Add sugar, salt and scalded mille Line pan and 
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build up rim. Strain in mixture, sprinkle with nutmeg. Ha"ve hot oven at 
first to stiffen crust qllickly, then decrease heat and finish baking, slowly. 

11/2 c rmSlllS 
2 eggs 
1. lemon 

RAISIN PIE 

14 t salt 
14 c sugar 

Stew raisins till soft enough to strain through colander. There should be 
about 1112 c pulp., Add yolks, slightly beaten, salt, juice and grated rind of 
1 lemon and sugar. '1'he sugar may be omitted if desired. Oook up. Fill 
baked crust. Beat 'whites stiff and spread on top. Place in oven to cook and 
to brown slightly. 

DOUBLE ORUS'1' PIE 

Fit lower crust as for single crust pie but do not build up edge. Have 
upper crust rolled out before filling is put in, or else lower crust "will be
come soaked and soggy. The filling should not be piled high, but leveled to 
avoid cooking over while baking. Moisten the edge of the lo"v'er crust. 
'1'he upper crust should be rolled a little larger than needed. Perforate, then 
place loosely, that is, not stretched, over the filling and press edges together. 
Sometimes for berry pies the lower crust is folded over the upper crust thus 
making a thick three layer edge to prevent the filling from boiling out. 

% c dried apple 
% c sugar 

DRIED APPLE PIE 

2 tb butter 
1. slice lemon 

4 to 6 cloves or 14 t cinnawon 
Wash the apples and soak over night. Stew slowly without adding more 

water for several hours. Fill lower crust. Add sugar, lemon, spice, and but
ter placed in bits over top. Fit upper crust. Begin baking in hot oven de
creasing the heat. If fresh apples are used, it will require from 4 to 6 for 11 

pie. 

DRIED APRICOT PIE 

% c dried apricots 2 tb butter 
1. c sugar Prepare as for dried apple 
Other dried fruit may be used in similar way. 

TURNOVERS 

Use of left over dough. 
Out dough in pieces about four inches square. Place 1. tb lemon filling, 

jelly or fruit on half of dough. Perforate the other half with fork so as to 
allow steam to escape. Moisten edge with water. Fold dough into triangular 
shape, pressing down the edges. Bake. Other shapes may be used. 

LEMON TURNOVER FILLING 

% c flour or 2 egg yolks 
% c cornstarch juice of 1 lemon 
11/2 c sugar rind of 1. lemon 
1¥2 c boiling water 2 tb butter 
Mix sugar and flour together. Add boiling water slowly. Oook 20 min., 

stirring constantly. Add cooked mixture to well beaten yolks, add butter, 
lemon juice and rind. Oook over hot water until egg thickens. 
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CHEESE STRAWS 

Fold scraps o£ pastry dough together and roll thin. Sprinkle with grated 
cheese, salt and pepper. Cayenne may be added. Fold and roll again. Cut 
in strips 6 in. long and 14 in. wide. Bake until crisp and brown. Cinnamon 
sticks may be made by SUbstituting cinnamon and sugar £01' cheese, using 
£our times as much cinnamon as sugar. 

1 qt. cranberries 
1 c water 

CRANBERRIES 
1% c sugar 

The general rule is: Use one-fourth as much water as cranberries. Add 
one-third as much sugar as cranberries. 

Have water boiling. Add berries, cover, and cook slowly till berries have 
burst outer skin. Add sugar and boil few minutes longer. Pour into mold. 
If desired, cranberries may be steamed be£ore sugar is added. 

PRUNES 

Wash, soak ov~' night. Heat gradually in water in which they are 
soaked, and cook sldwly (on back of range or over asbestos mat), closely 
covered, till skins al~e tender, letting Wiater cook away till syrup is thick. 
They are best cooked in earthen jar, slowly for six hours. Most prunes con
tain so much sugar that lemon juice improves the flavor. Seldom do they 
need sugar. 

PRUNE PUFF OR SOUFFLE 

1 c chopped 0;1.' strained prunes ~ c powdered sugar 
3 egg whites 
Use cooked prunes. Chop up fine or put through strainer. Beat egg 

whites stiff, add powdered sugar slowly, beating all the time. Fold into 
prunes. Place in buttered pudding dish, set dish in pan of hot water, and 
bake in moderate oven about 20 minutes, or longer. Serve with soft custard 
made with yolks of eggs, or with whipped cream. 

Other dried £ruit may be uI'Jed instead of prunes. 

Water % Prot. % Fat % Chy. % Ashro 
Dried Apples 28.1 1.6 2.2 66.1 2.0 
Fresh Apples 84.6 .4 .5 14.2 .3 
Dried Apricots 29.4 4.7 1.6 62.5 2.4 
:F'resh Apricots 85.0 1.1 13.4 .5 
Dried Prunes 22.3 2.1 73.3 2.3 
Fresh prunes 79.6 .9 18.9 .6 

DRIED LEGUlVrES 

All dried legumes should be care£ully picked over, washed and soaked 
over night in cold water. In the morning place in fresh water. Add 1;,1 t soda 
to each quart o£ legumes. Cook slowly until the outer skins begin to burst. 
Drain, add more boiling water and stew till tender . 

. Butter, salt and pepper should be added before serving, or they may be 
cooked with a piece of salt pork or bacon, which gives both £at and flavor, or, 
white sauce, brown sauce or tomato sauce may be added, following the usual 
proportion for the use of white sauce with vegetables; or legumes cooked very 
s9ft may be put through strainer and the pulp used in making cream 
soup. The general proportion for these soups is: 

lh to 1 c dried legumes seasoning 
1 qt white sauce III 
If you have legumes already cooked, use 2 to 4 times as much liquid as 

vegetables, depending on consistency desired. 
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SUCCOTASH 

1 c dry lima beans or 2 c stewed 
VB lb salt pork 

1 can corn 

Prepare beans and cook with salt pork cut in cubes. Let water boil 
down till beans are rather dry. Add corn, cook up. Season. . 

Fresh lima beans and green corn cut from cob make more palatable suc
cotash. Take equal measures of each and cook together with pork for about 
one hour. 

KIDNEY BEANS-SPANISH. STYLE 

V2 c onions 1 c tomatoes 
1 c stewed kidney beans 1 green pepper 

Slice onions and pepper. Boil all together until onions are tender and 
much water has evaporated from tomatoes. Season well. A little cayenne 
pepper may be added. From Home Science Cook Book. 

Dried Beans 
Dried Peas 
Dried Limas 

1 c sugar 
% c peanuts 

Water % 
12.6 

9.5 
10.4 

Prot. % 
22.5 
22.4 
18.1 

Fat % 
1.8 

. 1 
1.5 

Chy. % 
59.6 
62 . 
65.9 

PEANUT BRITTLE 

spk soda, if desired .. 

Ash % 
3.5 
2.9 
4.1 

Put shelled peanuts, chopped if desired, on well buttered pan and set ill 
hot place. Melt sugar, stirring constantly and with considerable pressure. 
When sugar becomes golden brown liquid, stir in hot nuts very quickly. Pour 
into pan and spread thin by tilting pan. If a porous result is desired, add the 
speck of soda just before stirring in nuts. 

1 c brown sugar 
V2 c water 

BUTTER SCOTCH 

1 t vinegar 
4 tb butter 

Boil together sugar, water and vinegar for ten minutes, then add butter 
and boil till "hard crack," (310 0 F) that is, until brittle. Turn into greased 
pan. 

1 c sugar 
% c water 

FONDANT 

Vs t creanl of tartar 

Dissolve sugar in water, add cream of tartar. Have low fire. Boil 
slowly. Wipe .crystals from sides of sauce pan with damp cloth on fork. Covel' 
at first, as condensing steam on covel' helps wash down crystals. Do not stir 
or jar. Be sure there are no sugar crystals on te~ting skewer. Boil to "soft 
ball" stage, (238 0 F) that is, a little dropped into cold water can be molded 
into soft ball between fingers, or until it "threads." Pour out on slightly but
tered plate. Let stand, without jarring, until cool, then beat vigorously until 
it becomes white and creamy in texture. When cool and firm enough, knead 
until smooth. Wrap in paraffin paper and put in cool place until ready to 
mold. 
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MOLDING FONDANT 
Factory made candies are suggestive of many shapes and varieties into 

which home made candies may be molded. 
Divide fondant into as many parts as colors and flavors are desired. 
Add color sparingly with tooth pick. 
Put in desired flavor in same way, at same time. 
Knead in color and flavor. 
Shape candies, making them small, uniform in size and attractive as pos

sible. 
. Use fruit and nut (sparingly) to harmonize with color and flavor. 

Colored fondant may be melted over water and used for dipping. 
Chocolate for dipping should also be melted over water. Use candy dip

per, or if not available, tooth picks or fork. 

PAN BROILED STEAK 

Trim fat from steak, also part of bone, if desired. Wipe with damp 
cloth. Heat frying pan till very hot, or until blue smoke arises. Rub sur
face of pan with little fat. Place steak in pan, searing it quickly, first one 
side, then on the other. Be careful in turning, not to pierce with fork. After 
both sides are seared, reduce heat under the pan and cook steak more slowly. 
turning every 10 seconds. Stand on edge to brown fat. Keep pan free from 
fat. Steak is done rare, when well bl:owned, and puffy. If one inch thick, 
this will take about 8 minutes. If desired well done, it will require 12 to 15 
minutes or more. 

OVEN BROILED STEAK 

For gas stove, use oven broiler. Heat till very hot. Brush broiler with 
melted fat. Place steak near blaze until seared and browned, then place 
farther from blaze and cook slowly, turning frequently. If coal 01' wood range 
is used, broil steak over coal, on wire broiler, following same directions. 

2 Ibs. meat and bone 
2 qt. cold water 
112 c minced oman 
112 c carrot 
112 c turnip 
6 peppercorns 

SOUP STOCK 

1 t sweet herbs 
1 small bay leaf 
1 sprig parsley 
1 piece celery root 
4 cloves 

Cheap cuts of meat, shin, or neck, joints, and small scraps of meat such 
as the flank end of steak, or left overs and bones of roasts, may be used for 
soup stock. Beef, veal or chicken are most commonly used. Cut the meat 
into small pieces and wipe clean. In general, use twice as much meat as 
bone, and for each pound of meat and bone, use about one quart of water. 
Put the meat and bone into cold salted water, and if possible, let soak for au 
hour. Then place over low fire and simmer gently about three hours. If 
vegetables are to be used for seasoning add now, allowing from half cup to 
cup of mixed vegetables for each pound of meat used. These vegetables may 
be onion, carrot, turnip, peppers, celery or cabbage, using such combinations 
as are desired. Mixed herbs and spices may be tied in cheese cloth and 
added, and left in simmering soup as long as desired. Pepper corns, cloves, 
bay leaf, parsley, celery salt, mace, thyme, and marjorum, may be used as 
desired. 

After vegetables and seasonings are added, cook two hours or more. If 
clear soup is desired, the froth should ·be skimmed from stock as it rises, 
other"wise it is not necessary. For clear soup, strain, cool. Then remove cold 
fat by dipping it off vyith spoon, &nd then removing finer particles by means 
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of piece of cheese cloth dipped in ice water, 01' with piece of ice folded within 
cheese cloth. 

It is usually \vell, in preparing soup stock, to prepare larger quantity at 
a time. By placing in sterilized jars, in cool place, it may be kept several days. 

After stock has been strained and cooled, the lower portion will be found 
to be thicker and contain the largest amount of solid and nutritive material. 

. Often this may be used for thick soup or sauces, while the upper part, with 
less waste, may be used for clear soups. 

TO CLEAR SOUP 

Use 1 egg white to each quart of cold stock. Beat egg slightly, and add 
to stock. Heat gradually till near the boiling point, stirring all the time. 
Cook gently for fifteen minutes. Remove to back of range and add 14 c cold 
water. Let stand few minutes, then strain through cheese cloth placed over 
strainer. Heat, add any further seasoning desired. 

POT ROAST OF BEEF-GRAVY 

Nearly any of the tough meats may be used. The rump or lower part of 
the round is ·preferable. Wipe meat, sear in hot frying pan, or in the kettle 
used for roasting. Lard outer surface if meat is lean, or few slices of Sl'l,lt 

pork may be cooked with meat. Place in kettle, add V2 c boiling water to 2 
Ibs. meat, and cover tightly. Cook slowly until meat is very tender and well 
browned, adding only enough water to prevent burning. Season when near
ly done. Serve with brown gravy made with liquid left in the pan. Instead 
of water, strained tomatoes may be used with pot roast. For seasoning, in ad
dition to salt and pepper, a bit of bay leaf, parsley, a few cloves, 01' slices of 
carrot may be cooked with the roast. 

GRAVY 

To each cup of liquid, add, gradually, 2 tb of flour mixed till smooth, with 
an equal quantity of cold water. Cook as white sauce. Strain. 

LEFT OVER MEATS-GENERAL DIRECTIONS 

Almost any left over meat may be combined with other foods, well sea
soned, and be made up into very palatable dishes. Beef, veal, mutton, lamb, 
chi(' ken, and ham are all desirable and may be combined. Fish may be sub
stituted for meat in many recipes. 

1. Trim off carefully all non-edible parts. 
2. Cut or chop meat in fine pieces of uniform size. Do not mash. 
3. Since meat is cooked, protect from ·direct heat by sauce, crumbs, po

tatoes, etc. 
4. Sauce should be thoroughly cooked before adding meat. 
5. Season rather highly. Sweet herbs, onions, celery salt, paprika, curry, 

01' tabasco may be used. 
6. In general, when sauce or gravy are used, take half as much sauce 

as meat and vegetable combined. 
7: By substituting rice, or other cereal, or macaroni, for potato more 

variation is offered. 

CASSEROLE OF RICE AND MEAT 

2 c chopped cooked meat. 
1 t salt 
1;4 t pepper 
1;4 t onion juice 
Season the meat, mixed with 

1 tb chopped parsley 
1 egg 
1;4 c fine bread crumbs 
4 c cooked rice 

crumbs and beaten egg, and add 
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meat stock or boiling water to make mixture pack easily. Line a greased 
mold, or baking pan, with 2 or 3 c rice. Pack rice well and fill with meat, 
covel' with the remainder of the rice, covel' tightly, and steam or bake about 
45 minutes. Remove from mold. Serve with tomato sauce. 

SHEPHERD'S PIE OR SCALLOPED MEAT 

2 c chopped cooked meat ~ t peppel' 
2 c mashed potato 14 t pap:rika 
2 c left over gravy 1 t onion juice 
1 t salt 1 or 2 tb butter 
It -is unnecessary to follow above proportions. Use available amounts of 

meat and potato, and gravy, and season to taste. Line bottom of buttered 
baking dish with well beaten mashed potato, (either hot or left over). Add 
thick layer of meat and gravy, then layer of potato, until dish is full. Make 
the top crust of potato. Dot with bits of buter. Or, meat and gravy may 
be placed in lower part of baking dish with single thick layer of mashed po· 
tato for the crust. Stiffly beaten egg white may be folded into mashed po
tatoes before adding to meat, if desired. Bake in hot oven till potatoes are 
brown, or if cold poatoes have been used, till thoroughly heated and brown
ed. 

Crumbs, macaroni or rice may be substituted for potatoes. 

MINCED MEAT ON TOAST 

Use any meat, heating in gravy, white sauce, or tomato sauce. Add but
ter, season well, and serve on hot toast. 

HASH 

lto 2 c chopped meat 1 t minced onion or celery 
2 c chopped potato 3 to 4 tb butter 
1 t saIt enough milk, water or stock to 
~ t pepper moisten 
Any available left over meat may be used, taking about equal parts of 

meat and potato. Chop meat first, then add potato and chop together. 
Season. Melt fat (1 tb to each cup of hash) in frying pan, spread hash in 
evenly and cook slowly for 20 minutes. Shake the pan occasionally to pre
vent sticking. Roll or fold like an omelet without breaking browned crust. 
The hash may be put in a buttered pan and baked in the oven. 

From Home Science Cook Book. 

BEEF STEW 

2 Ibs beef 1 qt. stock or water 
1 onion 6 potliLtoes 
112 c carrot 1 t salt 
% c turnip 14 t peppel' 
Cut beef into 2 inch cubes. Reserve the tenderest pieces of meat. Place 

the tougher portions and bone into cold 1vater or stock. Put over slow fire 
and heat gradually to boiling point. Dredge reserved meat with flour, and saute 
in marrow, drippings, or pork fat, and add to stew. Let simmer about two 
hours. In same frying pan, brown onion, cut in slices, and turnip and car
rot, diced. Cook until meat and vegetables are nearly done, then remove 
bones, skim off fat and add potatoes which have been parboiled ten minutes 
and drained. Season. Add boiling water if needed. Ten minutes before po
tatoes are done, add dumplings. Thicken gravy after removing meat, vege
tables and dumplings. 

% c rice may be added 10 minutes before potatoes are put in, if desired. 
1 pt. strained tomatoes may be substituted for part of water. 
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Left over roast beef or steak may be utilized for stew. In this case, 
vegetables may be put on with the meat. Mutton, lamb, or veal may be 
used in same way. Bones should be included for sake of juices and flavor. 
Gravy may be used for stock. Sweet herbs, spices, raisins, may be added 
in the way of flavor, if variety is desired. 

DUMPLINGS 

2 c flour % t salt 
4 t baking powder 1 c milk or water 
Sift dry ingredients together in mixing bowl. Mix to drop batter with 

liquid. Drop from spoon into boiling stew, being careful that there is plenty 
of water and no possibility of boiling dry. Cover closely and cook undis
turbed, and rapidly, for from ten to twenty minutes, depending on size of 
dumplings. 

FLANK OR ROUND STEAK, STUFFED AND ROLLED 

lIb. top round, or flank % in thick 1 onion sliced 
2 or 3 small ,slices suet ~ c carrot cubed 

1 c crumbs 
2 tb butter (melted) 
~ tb parsley 
% t onion juice 

1 c boiling water or stock 

STUFFING 

2 tb chopped celery 
% t salt 
VB t paprika 

Trim edges of steak, spread over it stuffing, roll and tie it, and lay it 
on onion and carrot in pan with suet on top. Pour the water or stock into 
pan, cook closely covered for 20 minutes or more in a hot oven, then uncover 
and cook 30 minutes longer. Serve with brown gravy made from drippings 
in pan. 

BEEF LOAF 

2 lbs. beef 1 tb lemon juice, if desired 
14 lb. fat salt pork % c dry crumbs 
2 t salt ~ c milk 
112 t pepper 2 eggs . 
1 tb chopped parsley 1 onion 
Select lean beef, remove skin and membrane, chop fine with salt pork. 

Add crumbs, seasoning. Brown minced onion in little fat, before adding. 
Beat eggs slightly, add with milk, mix up well. Pack in mold, such as coffee 
or baking powder tin, cover tightly and steam for two hours or longer, then 
brown in oven, basting with melted fat. Or, pack in bread pan, smooth evenly 
on top and bake in slow oven two hours or more, basting frequently. Or, 
meat may be shaped into loaf in roaster and baked in oven. May be served 
hot, with brown gravy or tomato sauce, or may be used cold. Veal or mut
ton may be substituted for beef. 

VEAL CUTLETS 

2lh lbs. veal (from round) 
salt 
pepper 

fine bread cru~bs 
1 egg 
1 tb water 

4 tb dripping1s or butter l 
Wipe meat and cut into pieces for individual serving, removing bone, 

skin, and tough membranes. Skewer small pieces of meat together with 
wooden tooth picks. Beat egg and water, so that white is well broken, but not 
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light. Roll in sifted, seasoned bread crumbs, dip in egg (using two knives, 
or knife and fork to handle), then roll in crumbs. again. Melt fat in frying 
pan. When hot, brown cutlets quickly on both sides. Pour sance over 
cutlets, cover, then eook at low temperature for 1 hour or until tender, turn
ing occasionally. Cutlets may be browned in deep fat, in which case, transfer 
to sauce pan to finish cooking. 

SAUCE FOR CUTLETS 

2 tb fat 
~ c flour 
lh t salt 

1 pt. stock, "WIater, or strained to. 
mato juice 

1 t W orcestershire 
VB t pepper 

2 tb chopped parsley, or lemon 
juice, or horseradish 

FRENCH FRIED POTATOES 

Wash and pare small potatoes. Cut iuto eighths, lengthwise. Soak 1 
hour or more in cold water. 'l'ake from water, dry between towels. Fry in 
deep fat till golden browu. Drain on absorbent paper. Sprinkle with salt. 

SARATOGA CHIPS 
Wash and pare potatoes. Slice thin with vegetable cutter into a bowl of 

cold water, then finish as with French fried potatoes. 

FRYING-GENERAL DIRECTIONS 
1. Use lard, snow drift, crisco, or other vegetable fat, or part of these 

and part clarified drippings. 
2. Use a deep kettle, an iron one is best. 
3. Heat the fat till very hot, or until blue smoke arises. 
4. Test by dropping in a bit of white bread crumb, which should be

come brown in half a minute for cooked food, or in one minute for uncooked 
.tood, like doughnuts or fritters. . 

5. Pat should be about 345 0 F for batters, about 380 0 F for croquettes 
and about 400 0 F for Saratoga potatoes. 

6. Use frying basket for croquettes, Saratoga potatoes, etc., but not for 
batters and doughs. 

7. Have ready a tin plate on which to place frying basket while filling 
it, also a pan covered "Vith absorbent paper on which to drain food when 
fried. 

8. Place food in basket, or drop from wire spoon carefully into fat, being 
careful not to spatter. . 

9. Do not put too much into fat at one time as this lower~ temperature. 
10. ICeep food under fat all the time. Avoid dipping up ahd down. 
11. When brown, lift out, drain well over the fat and then on the paper. 

1:./ 

TO CLARIFY FAT 
" :'.: ~ I' .•.•. j J1c;$ ... j j ;I 
I ".. L. ~ ~ ._d" _ J 

Cut fat in small pieces, removing skin and bits of lean meat. Wash, cover 
with cold, salted water, and leave in cold place for several hours. Drain off 
water, and, if possible, soak again, and drain. Cook slowly till fat has melt
ed, and scraps are crisp, but not brown. Strain and cool. Slices of raw po
tato or pieces of charcoal cooked in fat before straining, will absorb im
purities. Beef, mutton, pork and chicken may be combined. 

CASSEROLE OF MUTTON 
Wipe two and a half pounds mutton or lamb cut from neck. Trim off 

outer skin and surplus fat. Put in hot frying pan, and turn frequently un-
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til seared, and browned on both sides. Brush over with melted butter, or beef 
drippings. Season with salt and pepper, and bake in casserole dish in slow 
oven until tender, about an hour or more. Cut carrot strips, and saute in one 
tablespoon bacon fat or beef drippings, to which has been added one table
spoon finely chopped onion. Add to mutton with one cup diced potato or po
tato balls, two cups thin brown or tomato sauce. Season to taste. Oook until 
vegetables are tender, then add about a dozen small onions cooked until ten-

. del', then drained and sauted in butter to which is added one tablespoon su
gar. Onions need not be sauted unless they are desired glazed. Turnips as 
well as carrots may be added. Parsley and other herbs may be added for sea
soning. The vegetables may be cut in fancy shapes with vegetable cutter . 
. Serve from casserole dish. Leftover mutton or lamb from roast may be util
ized in this way. 

MUTTON OHOPS 

Wipe with wet cloth, remove skin and surplus fat. If desired, rib chops 
may have meat trimmed down from bone two inches, forming" French" chop; 
or meat may be cut from all the bone, rolled and skewered with tooth picks. 
Ohops may be oven broiled or pan broiled. Follow directions as for broiling 
steak. Stand them up on the fat edge to brown the fat, without overcooking 
the meat. Time for cooking will depend on thickness of chop, and whether it 
is to be served rare or well done. In general, five minutes for rare chops one 
inch thick, eight minutes for medium, and twelve to fifteen for well done. 
Drain on absorbent paper. Serve hot. 

1 c riced potatoes 
1 tb butter 
~ c milk 
1 t chopped parsley 

POTATO SOUFFLE 

1 egg 
Y2 t salt 
lis t pepper 

Add butter, milk, beaten egg yolk, salt, pepper and parsley to riced po-
tatoes and mix well. Out and fold in stiffly beaten white. Bake in well but
tered dish, or individual molds in moderate oven, till egg is cooked. Serve 
immediately. 

ROAST PORK 

Wipe pork, sprinkle with salt and pepper, place on rack in dripping pan 
or roaster, and dredge meat and bottom of pan with flour. Place in moder
ate oven and roast three or four hours, basting every fifteen minutes with fat 
in pan. For roast pork, the usual rule is twenty-five minutes to the pound. 
Make gravy, using same proportions as white sauce. 

HAM-BROILED 

Soak thin slices of ham, from which rind has been trimmed, one hour in 
lukewarm water. Drain, wipe and broil about five minutes. 

BAOON 

Place thin slices of bacon (from which the rind has been removed) close
ly together on a fine wire "broiler; place broiler over dripping pan, and bake 
in a hot oven until bacon is crisp and brown, turning once. Drain on ab
sorbent paper. Save fat for frying purposes. Bacon may be put in hot frying' 
pan and fried till crisp and brown, turning' once. It is usually well to drain 
off part of the fat during the frying. 
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ONIONS-S'I'UFFED 

10 medium onions Y2 c wh}te sauce 
V2 c chopped ham or nuts Y2 c bread crumbs 
V2 c chopped onion salt, peppel' 
Remove skins from onions and parboil ten minutes in uncovered kettle in 

boiling, salted water. 'I'urn upside down to cool. Remove part of centers, 
or centers may be cut out before onions are boiled. Fill with chopped meat, 
onion, white sauce, bread crumbs, and seasonings which have been well 
mixed. Place in a shallow, buttered baking pan, sprinkle with buttered 
crumbs, and bake in a moderate oven until onions are tender. 

Any other cold, cooked meat, finely chopped, may be substituted for the 
ham. 

PREPARATION OF FISH FOR OOOKERY 

Oover board or table with newspaper before laying fish down. Remove 
scales by scraping a dull knife from tail to head, snapping scales off. Rinse 
knife in water occasionally. Wet hands ,before touching fish, and odor will 
come off more easily. Dip hands in salt so that fish "yill not slip, and hold 
by tail. I1' inner organs have not been removed in market, make a length
wise incision on the underneath side, and draw or scrape them out carefully, 
so that membrane which lines cavity is not broken. Remove head if desired; 
if left on, cut out eyes. Remove fins with scissors. Wash inside and out in 
salted water. Sprinkle fish with salt if to be kept over night. Handle fish 
carefully when cooking, as flesh falls apart ep,sily, and have all utensils well 
greased as skin sticks readily when heated. When fish is cooked the flesh 
separates from the bone. 

FISH-STUF]'ED AND BAKED 

Olean fish, sprinkle with salt, and fill with stuffing, sew or skewer the 
edges together. Out gashes on each side across the fish, and put strips of 
salt pork into them. Fold a piece of well greased paper about tail. Grease the 
baking pan and line it with greased paper. Place the fish upon it, dredge with 
fiour, salt, and pepper, and lay salt pol'k strips about it. Place in a hot 
oven. Baste every 10 minutes. Oook 15 minutes to the pound, and 15 min
utes over. Add water to pan if necessary. 

STUFFING FOR FISH 

2 c stale bread or cracker crumbs 
Y2 t salt 
VB t peppel' 
cayenne 

1 t .onion juice 
1 t chopped parsley or green 
pepper 
1 t capers 
14 c melted butter 0)' part beef 
drippings 

Mix in order given. Instead of capers a teaspoon lemon juice, or vine· 
gar, or of chopped pickle may be used. Less butter may be used and some 
water used to moisten dressing. . 

FISH-BROILED 

Olean fish, cut into pieces and lay on a well greased broiler. If fish is 
dry, rub it with melted fat before placing on broiler. Seal' the flesh side first, 
then turn every 10 seconds. The length of time for cooking depends on the 
thickness of the fish, 20 to 30 minutes. Season with butter, salt, and pepper. 

FISH-FRIED 

Olean fish, cut in fillets, or sections of uniform thickness. Wipe dry, cover 
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with well seasoned corn meal and flour (mixed in equal parts), or fine bread 
crumbs, and egg. Cook in deep fat or saute in salt pork fat. Drain on ab
sorbent paper. 

SALMON LOAF 
% to 1 can salmon 1 t salt 
2 eggs Vs t pepper 
% c milk 1 t lemon juice 
1 c stale crumbs 1 t or more chopped parsley 
Remove skin and bone of salmon. Mince fish with .silver fork and add 

eggs, well beaten. Add crumbs, buttered if desired, and seasoning. Mix 
well. Put in a greased mold, cover and steam or bake 1 hOUT. Hard cook
ed egg, slices of pickle, or olives may be imbedded in fish mold. Left-overs 
of baked fish and stuffing may be utilized. Serve hot with white sauce, or 
the following: 

SAUCE FOR FISH 
2 tb butter liquid from fish 
2 tb flour 2 tb lemon juice 
11/2 c milk, scalded 1 egg yolk 
Melt butter, add flour, then heated milk gradually. Add liquid from fish 

and lemon juice just before removing from fire. Just before serving, beat 
sauce into yolk of egg. Serve hot. 1 tb catsup may be added if desired. 

CODFISH BALLS OR CODFISH PUFF 

1 c slllt codfish 
2 c potatoes 
1 egg 

1 tb butter 
lis t pepper 

Wash fish in cold water and pull into small pieces, keeping fish in water 
while doing so. Wash and pare the potatoes and cut into pieces. Cook the 
fish and potatoes together in boiling water until the potatoes are tender, then 
drain and shake over the fire until dry; mash, and beat thoroughly with a wire 
potato masher. Add the butter, and pepper and ,salt if needed. Cool slightly, 
then add beaten egg, and beat until light. Take up mixture in a spoon, mold 
slightly with a knife, and slip into deep hot fat. Fry until brown, about 1 
minute. Drain on absorbent paper. 

Mixture for codfish balls may be served hot, without frying, or turned 
into a buttered baking dish and browned in the oven and served as a baked 
dish, or. shaped into flat cakes and saute in frying pan. 'I'o make codfish 
puff, prepare in same manner, only use two well beaten egg.s. Cook like an 
omelet. , '-----'.J 

OYSTERS-FRIED 
___ ~ ___ J 

Select large oysters, remove pieces of shell, wash and wipe dry. Roll in 
,vell seasoned, dry, bread crUll1 bs, w'hich have been sifted. Dip in egg (beaten 
with 1 tb water or oyster juice), and again in the crumbs. Fry in deep 
fat 1 minute. Drain on absorbent paper. Or, saute in frying pan, using one 
tablespoon fat to cup of oysters. 

1 qt. oysters 
2 c crumbs 
% t salt 
Wash oysters with 

shell. Strain the juice. 

OYSTERS-SOALLOPED 

cayenne 
6 tb butter 
liz c liquid 

% c cold water in colander and remove 
Melt butter, add crumbs and seasoning. 
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bottom of a greased baking dish with 14 the crumbs then add ¥2 the oysters. 
Add 1,4 more crumbs, and remainder of oysters and liquid, which may be 
liquid from oysters, or milk. Cover with buttered crumbs. Bake in a mod
erate oven 30 to 40 minutes. A large shallow pan is always preferable to a 
deep baking pan. 

1 qt. oysters 
1 qt. milk 
14 c butter 

OYSTER STEW 
¥2 tb salt 
Ys tb pepper 

Clean the oysters by placing in colander and pouring over them % c 
cold water. Pick over carefglly, removing any bits of shell that adhere. Re
serve liquid, heat to boiling point, strain through double cheese cloth over 
wire strainer. Add oysters, cook until edges begin to curl. Add oysters and 
liquor to hot, scalded milk; add butter and seasoning. Serve at once. 

Paprika, celery salt, onion juice, parsley or mace may be used as ad-. 
ditional seasoning, if desired. 

For oyster soup, thicken the milk, using Y2 tb flour for each cup of 
mille Prepare as for white sauce. 'l'wo egg yolks may be beatcn and added 
to milk just before serving, or use water instead of milk and add 1 c cream. 

lYIEA'f CROQUETTES 

Lesson to be given according to material on hand 
2 c chopped cooked meat ¥2 t salt 
1 to 2 c thick white sauce Ys t pepper 

2 tb butter 
4 tb flour 

White Sauce for Croquettes 
1 c milk 
1 t salt· 

In general, use equal amounts of white sauce and meat. Less will be need
ed if meat is freshly cooked, 01' if canned meat is used. If very dry, more 
sauce may be used. Meat should be chopped fine, seasoned rather highly, 
then moistened with sauce as soft as can be handled. Let chill thoroughly 
on flat dish, then divide evenly into separate portions, allowing 2 tb for each 
croquette. Shape into balls, cylinders, cones, or any desired shape. Roll and 
sift dry crumbs, beat egg with 1 tb water. Roll croquettes in crumbs, dip in 
egg, again roll in crumbs, and fry in deep fat, till light brown in color. 
Drain on soft paper. They may be served with sauce. 

Any meat or combination of meats may be used. Fish, eggs and macaroni 
may be used in same way. Seasoning may be onion, parsley, celery salt. 
Lemon juice combines well with fish or chicken. 

POTA'l'O CROQUETTES 
2 c mashed potatoes 1 egg or 2 yolks 
lis t white pepper 2 tb butter 
¥2 t salt 1,4 t celery sa.lt 
Beat the eggs, mix with potatoes and add other ingredients. A little milk 

is sometimes needed if potatoes are dry. Heat mixture in a saucepan, stir. 
ring; when it leaves the side of the pan, turn it on to flat dish; when cool, 
divide, shape, crumb and fry. 

Other vegetables may be used in the same way. 

TO CLEAN AND CUT UP FOWL 

1. Remove pin feathers, using small pointed knife and pulling feathers 
with the direction of the growth of the feather, to avoid breaking skin. 
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2. Singe to remove long hairs, by holding over flame from gas, alcohol 
or burning paper. " , 

3. Cut off head, using heavy, sharp knife or cleaver. 
4. Remove feet and oil gland. 
5. Cut off legs, folloWLing the natural division of the muscles. 
6. Separate at middle joint into drum stick and second joint, by cutting 

through flesh and unjointing. 
7. Cut off wings and separate at middle joint. 
S. Separate body by cutting carefully between breast and back through 

ends of l'ibs on each side. 
9. Disjoint neck from breast. 

10. Separate neck piece from end of back, and carefully remove entrails 
lying in back. 

11. Remove kidneys and lungs. 
12. Separate breast bone, or "wish bone," with the meat that is on it 

from the breast. 
13. Cut breast across into two pieces with cleaver. If large, it may be 

further divided. 
14. Wash carefully. 
15. :t.>repare giblets as for roast. 

STEWED FOWL 
After cleaning and cutting up fowl, cover pieces with boiling water, and 

cook rapidly 15 minutes, then add 1 tb salt, and cook at a low temperature 
until tender, 1% hours or more. Add dumplings, if desired. Thicken gravy 
before serving. 

FRICASSEED FOWL 
Before putting on to stew, dredge fowl with flour and brown well in hot 

fat. Proceed as for stew, thickening stock as for gravy. Egg yolks may be 
used for part of thickening, if desired. Chopped parsley, celery or celery salt, 
or green pepper may be used for seasoning, if desired. 

To arrange bird on platter, lay neck, breast and back in center, in order. 
On the sides of the breast, lay cut of wings, on the sides of the back lay drum 
sticks and second joints. Lay giblets between wings and second joints. 

POULTRY-TO DRESS AND CLEAN 
1. Remove pin feathers. 
2. Singe over flame. 
3. Cut off head. 
4. Turn back skin from neck, and cut off neck close to top of breast. 

A void cutting skin. 
5. Place first t\yo fingers under skin of breast, loosen and break mem

branes· attaching wind pipe and crop. Withdraw them. If necessary to cut 
skin, cut on back. 

6. Cut through skin around legs, half inch below the joint. Be care
ful not to cut through tendons. With skewer, remove tendons. In all but 
vei'Y young birds, each must be remoyed separately. 

7. Make incision through sldn at end of breast bone, or under one of 
the legs. Make only small opening. 

S. Insert first two fingers and pass them around close to body, be
tween body and internal organs, at first, close to breast bone, and then be
yond liver and heart. 

9. After organs are loosened, take hold of gizzard and draw out gently. 
Rest will follow. Avoid breaking gall bladder, which lies under liver. 

10. Cut away anal cavity. 
11. The lung and kidneys, lying in the hollows of the back bone must 
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be removed separately and very carefully. 
12. Out out oil sac. 
13. Out gall bladder away from liver. 
14. Press heart to extract blood. 
15. Remove outer coat of gizzard by cutting through muscular coat to 

inner lining. Lining membrane must not be cut. Hold in two hands, with 
the thumbs on each side of incision and pull muscular coat from inner sac. 

16. Wash fowl thoroughly inside and out, with cold water containing lit-
tle soda or charcoal. Wipe. Wash giblets. 

ROAST FOWL 
After fowl has been dressed and cleaned, fill with stuffing, truss securely 

in compact shape, and lay on its back in roasting pan. Dredge with flour, 
salt and peppel', ddt with bits of butter, if desired, and place in hot oven. 
As soon as fiour is browned, begin to baste with cup of hot water every ten 
minutes. Oook until breast meat is tender, about IV2 hours for 4 Ibs. fowl. 
Longer for larger fowl. 

4 c bread crumbs 
2 t salt 
l4 t pepper 

S'rUFFING FOR ROAST FOWL 
1 t poultry seasoning or onion 
l4 c melted butter 
% c boiling water 

1 egg slightly beaten (if desired) 
Mix in order given, combine thoroughly and use to stuff fowls. Butter 

may be omitted if fowl is fat, or beef drippings may be substituted. If a 
dry, crumbly dressing is desired, omit the boiling water. 

JUNKET 
2 c milk 2 t liquid renent, or 1/z junket 
2 tb sugar tablet 
1/z t vanilla 2 t luke warm water 
Heat milk to lukewarm, (99° F) in double boiler. Add sugar and flav

oring, and stir until sugar is dissolved. Add rennet dissolved in wat~r, and 
pour into dish from which custard is to be served. Let stand until cool and 
firm. Serve wtih cream, soft custard, fruit, or fruit syrup. Oinnamon, nut
meg, cocoanut, chocolate, cocoa, or other flavor may be substituted for 
vanilla. 

OOTTAGE OHEESE-I 
2 c whole milk 1 t butter 
lis t salt 2 tb cream 
Let milk stand in warm place (90° to 99° F), until it curdles. Drain 

through cheese cloth placed over colander; press until whey ceases to sepa
rate; add butter and cream, and shape into balls or cakes, with spatulas. 
Or, use sour milk and heat it gently in double boiler until the curd forms, 
then proceed as above. 

OOTTAGE OHEESE-II 
2 c whole mille 
1/z junket tablet dissolved in 2 t lukewarm water. 
2 tb cream. 
Heat milk until lukewarm; add rennet and let stand until firm; then cut 

into dice with a kn5fe and drain in cheesecloth placed over colander; press 
under weight until whey no longer can be pressed out; season with salt; 
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moisten with cream and form into balls. Minced onion, chives, or caraway 
seed are seasonings that may be added to cottage cheese. 

BUTTER 

112 c cream Vg t fine salt 
Shake cream in wide mouthed bottle, or beat with Dover beater in bowl 

covered with paper to prevent loss of cream, until butter separates from 
liquid. If beating be continued the butter will collect in large lumps which 
may be easily taken out with spoon or skimmer. Press out as much of the 
milk as is possible with a wooden spoon, and wash butter in cold water until 
water is clear. Remove to dry plate, sprinkle with salt, and "vork with a 
wooden spatula until salt is incorporated. :B'orm into cake or into balls. 

CHEESE FONDU 

1 c ,stale bread crumbs 1 tb butter 
1 c or ~ lb. cheese (cut fine) 112 t salt 
1 c milk Vg t mustard 
2 eggs Vg t paprika 
Mix bread, milk and cheese in a double boiler. When cheese. is melted, 

add eggs, beaten until well mixed, and seasonings. Cook until thick and per· 
fectly smooth. 

'rhe same mixture may be prepared by placing bread and cheese in lay· 
ers, in buttered pudding dish, and pouring over it milk, mixed ,V'ith egg aneY 
seasoning; then baking till firm, in moderate oven, testing with knife, as for 
all custard mixtures. 

Macaroni, rice, or other cooked cereal may be substituted for bread 
crumbs. More or less cheese may be used. One egg will often be sufficient, 
or three may be preferred. Whites and yolks may be separated, and whites 
stiffly beaten, folded in last. Then bake in buttered pudding dish. 

CHEESE SOUFFLE 

1 c white sauce II 112 t salt 
1 c chopped cheese spk cayenne. 
3 eggs ~ t soda 
In hot, white sauce, melt cheesb, cut very fine. Let stand till cool. Add 

yolks, beaten till light, also soda and seasonings. Fold in stiffly beaten egg 
whites. rrul'n into buttered baking dish. Place in pan of warm water and 
bake in moderate oven, till firm and well puffed up. Serve immediately. 

V2 c milk or cream 
2 c or % lb. cheese 
2 tb butter 
2 eggs 

RAREBIT 
112 t salt 
spk cayenne 
~ t soda 

Put milk and grated cheese in upper part of double boiler, or blazer of 
chafing dish. When cheese is melted, add butter. Pour this mixture over 
eggs, slightly beaten; then return to double boiler. Add soda and season
ing. Stir constantly, and cook until smooth and thick. Serve at once, over 
slices of toast, or hot crisp crackers. 

COOKED EGGS 

Put eggs in saucepan of cold water and heat. By 'the time water boils, 
the eggs will be ready to eat. Or, put eggs in boiling water and place dish 
containing them where water will keep hot, but cannot boil. In five min
utes, the white will be soft and jelly-like. In ten minutes the yolk will be-
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gin to be firm. Water at 180 0 F is about right for cooking eggs. For hard 
eggs, cook in water of 180 0 

]' for half an hour, or longer. 
Home Science' Cook Book. 

POACHED ]JGGS 

Butter the inside of a shallow pan, and of as many muffin rings as eggs 
to be poached. Put muftin rings -into pan and pour over them enough boil
ing, salted water to cover eggs, allowing 1 t salt to 1 pint of water. Place 
pan of water where it will keep hot, but not boil. Break eggs, one at a 
time, carefully .into a cup and slip gently into muffin rings. The yolk must 
not be broken, and the water must not boil. As the white begins to coagulate, 
dip some of hot water over eggs with spoon, until film forms over yolks. 
When eggs are jelly-like, remove muffin rings; gently lift eggs wtih a skim
mer, drain, and place on slices of hot buttered toast. 'l'he eggs may be poach
ed without using muffin rings, but require trimming to give edges a good 
shape. 

Milk, stock, tomato sauce, or gravy may be substituted for water and 
served over the toast. Grated cheese, minced chives, or chopped meat may 
be sprinkled over toast, before eggs are placed on it, or may be lightly sprin
kled over eggs. Poached eggs may be served on fish balls, meat cakes, po
tato cakes, mound of spinach, or other vegetables. 

FRIED ]JGGS 

Use lh tb fat (butter, bacon or ham fat, clarified beef drippings, or vege
table oil), for each egg. Melt fat in omelet pan. When hot, slip in egg, and 
let cook over low fire, till jelly-like. 'l'hey may be turned, if desired. Edges 
of eggs should not become brown or crisp. Or, a quantity of fat may be used, 
bacon or ham fat being preferable. Slip egg into fat, and with spoon dip fat 
over egg. Remove with skimmer. 

6 eggs 
6 tb milk 
3 tb butter 

SCRAMBL]JD EGGS 
Ys t pepper 
Y2 t salt 

The general rule is to use 1 tb milk and lh tb butter for each egg. 
Beat eggs slightly to mix whites and yolks, add salt, pepper and mille 

Put butter into hot omelet pan. When melted, pour in the mixture. Cook 
slowly at a low temperaure, until creamy consistency, lifting from bottom of 
pan, with spatula, as it thickens. Do not stir, but leave in rather large 
masses. Serve on hot, buttered toast. Or, scrambled eggs may be prepared 
by placing butter and milk and seasoning in omelet pan; when hot drop 
eggs into this mixture. Have slow fire. Lift eggs from pan with spatula, 
folding over and over, till thickened. 

Minced onion, chives, chopped ham, peppers, or mushrooms may be 
stirred in. 

BAKED ]JGGS 

Butter ramekins, or egg shiners, or muffin tins. Break an egg into each 
and bake in slow oven until firm. Dishes may be lined with crumbs or chop
ped ham, cheese, or parsley, before putting in eggs. 'rhick slices of toast 
(about % to 1 inch) cut in squares or rounds, may be slightly hollowed out 
in center, a bit of bl~tter and an egg placed on each, and baked in oven. 

CREAMED EGGS 

By use of white sauce, following the usual rule of half as much sauce as 
vegetable or meat, creamed eggs may be prepared. 
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Cut eggs in halves or quarters, and add to white sauce, or pour sauce 
over eggs, on. shallow dish. 1 tb curry may be used for each cup of white 
sauce, and curried eggs prepared. In the sameway eggs may be served in to
mato sauce. Serve over toast. 

SCALLOPED EGGS 

Chop hard cooked eggs. Use half as much white sauce as egg. Place 
in layers in buttered baking dish, covering with buttered crumbs. Brown 
in oven. 

6 eggs 
6 tb liquid 
% t salt 

FRENCH ,0MELE'r 

~ t pepper 
3 tb butter 

The general rule is for each egg, use 1 tb liquid, 1Iz tb butter. Season 
to taste. 

Break eggs into bO'wl, beat slightly to mix, or until they can be taken 
up on spoon; add seasonings and liquid, which may be cold water, milk, or 
stock. Have ready a smooth, hot omelet pan, (light weight, small pan is 
best) in which butter has been 'melted. Shake the pan so that every part is 
coated with butter. Pour beaten eggs into pan. As egg cooks, shake pan 
lightly, and with fork or spatula, gently lift egg. Tip pan, so that some of 
uncooked portion can run to side. 'When puffed, creamy, and lightly brown
ed on the bottom, take pan in left hand, tilting pan downward. With knife, 
loosen edge of omelet from pan. Make slight cut in middle at each side, at 
right angles to the handle of the pan, but not entirely through the omelet. 
Fold quickly, and turn on to a hot plate, from which it is to be served, at once. 

From ~ to % c of any meat or vegetable may be minced and seasoned, 
and either mixed with omelet before cooking or folded into it. If folded in, 
material should be hot. Minced ham, bacon, chopped cheese, or oysters, 
mushrooms, parsley, cooked asparagus, celery, cauliflower, spinach, peppers, 
or jelly may be so used. 

By the use of more yolks than whites, a creamier omelet is obtained. 

PUFFY OMELET OR OMELET SOUFFLE 

6 egg whites 
6 egg yolks 
6 tb milk 

1/2 t salt 
¥s t pepper 
3 tb butter 

Beat whites of eggs stiff and dry. Beat egg yolks until light lemon color; 
add milk and seasonings, and beat again to mix thoroughly. Fold in, care
fully, the beaten whites, using a spatula; or yolks may be poured over whites 
gradually, beating them in. Pour into hot omelet pan, in which butter has 
been melted, and well coated over entire surface. Shake pan gently. Let 
cook till lower side is dry, and delicately colored. Remove quickly, to a 
moderately hot oven, to dry l,lpper surface, not to brown it; or omelet pan 
may be held under low gas flame. When the upper side does not cling to 
spatula, 'and appears dry, take from oven, fold as directed in "French Ome
let." Turn onto hot platter, and serve at once. 

6 eggs 
1% c white sauce II 
1 t salt 

CREAMY OMELET 

~ t pepper 
3 tb butter 

Make either French or Puffy omelet using white sauce instead of water. 
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Pour another half cup white sauce around it before serving, after it has been 
placed on a hot platter. 

1 qt. scalded milk 
V2 c sugar 
:l4 t salt 

CUSTARDS 

4 to 6 eggs 
flavoring 

Prepare according to directions previously given. '1'he whole egg may 
be used, or yolks alone used, and whites saved for meringue. Prepare mer
ingue by beating egg whites stiff and adding V2 tb sifted, p_owdered sugar for 
each egg. Drop by spoonful in shallow pan of hot, salted water, till egg white 
is cooked and light. Remove with skimmer, and place over soft custard, in 
dish from which it is to be served. '1'his is known as "1!-'loating Island." 
Meringue may also be used with firm custard, but instead of cooking over 
water, spread lightly over custard, and brown slightly in slow oven. Or, egg 
white may be folded into soft custard, which is made with yolks only. 

For flavor, considerable variety is offered. It may be 1 t vanilla, or lemon 
extract, or 1;4 t extract of bitter almond. Add these when custard is partly 
cooled. Or, omit sugar and substitute caramel. Or, maple sugar or syrup 
may take the place of granulated sugar. 

Add 3 to 4 tb ground coffee to milk while scalding, for coffee flavor. 
Strain carefully. :l4 c cocoa may be mixed with sugar, or 2 oz. chocolate 
melted in milk, for chocolate custard. :l4 c cocoanut may be stirred in soft 
custard, when partly cooled, or into mixture for firm custard before baking, 
or cocoanut may be beaten into meringue, or sprinkled over it. 

Custard may be served over fruit, and fruit juice, thickened and sweet
ened, used as a sauce. Peaches, berries, pineapple, orange, and bananas may 
be so used, as well as many kinds of conserves and canned fruits. The mer
ingue may be flavored or colored as desired. 

CARAMEL 

Melt V2 c sugar as for peanut brittle, then add 14 c boiling water and 
stir until dissolved. (A larger quantity of caramel may be made, put away 
in glass jar and used as needed for flavoring puddings and sauces.) 

CORNSTARCH PUDDING 

1 qt: scalded milk :l4 t salt 
:l4 c cornstarch 2 to 3 eggs 
V2 c sugar flavoring 
Prepare and cook as for cornstarch mold, previously given. When corn

starch is well cooked, blend in beaten eggs. Yolks only may be used, and 
stiffly beaten whites folded in when cornstarch mixture has cooled, or whites 
may be used as meringue. Or, more cornstarch may be used for thickening 
and eggs omitted; or, stiff w'hites may be folded in. 'rhis is often called 
, 'Blanc mange." Instead of all milk, half fruit syrup may be used. A few 
drops of color extract may be added to secure pudding of desired color, or 
meringue may be colored. 

Chocolate, vanilla, cocoanut, caramel, maple, etc., may be used as flavors. 

1 qt. scalded milk 
1 c dry or 
2 c stale crumbs 

BREAD PUDDING 

lh c sugar 
:l4 t salt 
2 to 4 eggs 

Soak crumbs in milk, add sugar, salt, and beaten eggs, also 1 tb butter, 
if desired. Pour in buttered, shallow baking dish, bake in moderate oven till 
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firm, using test for firm custard; or steam, if desired, using steamer, or 
placing in pan of water, kept hot but not boiling. 

Many variations are possible. Any of those suggested for custards may 
be used or, 1 c raisins, figs, dates, or nuts may be stirred in before baking. 
Candied ginger, orange, or lemon peel may be used in same way. Jelly or 
conserve may be spread over top before meringue is added. A tart jelly, like 
plum or currant, is especially palatable. 2 t mixed spices may be used, all
spice, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, and ginger, if desired. Molasses may be 
substituted for part of sugar. Bread pudding should be creamy in texture, 
not solid. 

1 qt. scalded milk 
1 c boiled rice 
Y2 c sugar 

RICE PUDDING 

1;,1 t salt 
2 to 4 eggs 

Rice may be cooked in water or mille Stir into milk, add sugar, salt, 
and eggs, slightly beaten. 1 tb butter may be added. Flavor as desired. 
Bake or steam in buttered shallow baking dish, till firm. Yolks only may 
be used. Meringue may be added, if desired. Many of the variations suggest
ed for bread pudding may be used with rice pudding. 

RICE PUDDING II 

1 qt. milk 1;2 c .sugar 
1;2 c uncooked rice % t salt 
Stir well washed rice into milk, in buttered dish. Add ,sugar and salt. 

Flavor as desired. Bake very slowly, stirring occasionally, until ricB is ten
der, and has absorbed all the milk. Will require several hours. Or, cook 
on top of stove for awhile, stirring often, then place in oven to finish cooking 
and brown. 

1 qt. scalded milk 
1;2 c tapioca 
1;2 c sugar 

TAPIOCA PUDDING 

14 t salt 
2 or more eggs 

Stir soaked tapioca into hot mille Continue stirring, and when it begins 
to thicken, add sug'ar, salt, slightly beaten eggs and 1 tb butter, if desired. 
Flavor with nutmeg, vanilla, fruit, nuts, or fruit juice. Pour into buttered 
baking dish, and bake in slow oven, until firm. 

Eggs may be omitted, or yolks only may be used and whites reserved 
. for meringue. 01', the tapioca may be cooked till transparent, on top of 
stove, in double boiler. 'fhe stiffly beaten whites may then be folded in 
before serving. May be served hot, or turned into molds, and served cold. 
Fruit sauce, whipped crealll, or soft custard may be served with it. 

I~EMON JELLY 

1;,1 box or 1 tb granulated gelatine Y2 c lemon juice 
1;,1 c cold water 1 c sugar 
1 c boiling water spk salt 
Soak gelatine in cold water till well hydrated. Pour over it boiling wa

ter. Gelatine must be well dissolyed. Add lemon juice, sugar, spk of salt 
(for additional flavor, a bit of lemon rind or 1 inch stick cinnamon lllay have 
been steeped in the water). Strain through cheese cloth over wire strainer. 
Pour in molds (not tin) that have been rinsed in cold w,ater. Put in cool 
place to harden. 

Less lemon juice and more water may be used, if desired. In this case 
less sugar will be needed. 
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1 tb granulated gelatine 
~c cold water 
~ c boiling water 
1~ c orange juice 

ORANGE JELLY 

JUIce of half a lemon 
1h to % c sugar 
spk salt 
Prepare as for lemon jelly 

The general rule for gelatine mixtures is, ¥2 box or 2 tb gelatine to 1 
qt liquid. It will vary, however, with the different brands of gelatine and 
depends greatly upon time for thickening, temperature and fruit used. Too 
much results in leather-like jelly. 2 tb gelatine to 3¥z c liquid is better for 
school recipes, where time is limited. 1!'or each tablespoonful of gelatine 
used, take ~ c cold water for hydration, and 11h c of other liquid, part to 
be boiling water, or all fruit juice may be used, in which case gelatine must 
be dissolved over boiling water. 

Six hours or more will be required to harden a large mold. It is usually 
well to prepare the day before serving'. Small molds cool more quickly, and 
cracked ice and salt will be found an aid. 

Fruit juices such as grape, strawberry, raspberry or fruit syrups may be 
used, and jellies of any flavor prepared. Or, wine, coffee, maple syrup, cara
mel may be substituted for fruit juice, or, fruit or nuts may be stirred into 
mixture before it is turned into molds. Gelatine salads are prepared in the 
same way, using celery, cabbage, or peppel', instead of fruits. Use about 1 
c cut up fruit or other similar material for 1% c liquid. About 2 tb to ~ c 
less liquid must be used for the solid substance added. Both ,salads and 
desserts may be colored. A little lemon juice brings out all other flavors. 
Use 1 lemon (or about 4 tb) to the quart of liquid. 

ORANGE SPONGE 

1 tb granulated gelatine 
~ c boiling water 
1;4 c cold water 
1 ~ c orange juice 

juice of half a lemon 
112 to % c sugar 
spk salt 
3 egg whites 

Prepare as for lemon jelly. Turn into mold. Stir occasionally until 
mixture begins to thicken; then add, gradually, the whites of egg, beaten 
stiff and dry, and beat until the whole is very light, and stiff enough to hold 
its shape. Pile lightly in serving dish, and serve very cold with whipped 
cream. Or, sponge may be molded and" served with whipped cream or soft 
cl1stard. Boiling water may be omitted, and 1 ¥2 c fruit juice used, and gela
tine dissolved in it over boiling water. 

Strawberry, raspberry, pineapple, grape, or lemon juice may be sub· 
stituted for orange juice and sponge prepared in the same manner. 

In the same manner, any of. the jellies, with gelatine basis may be con
verted into sponges. Or, whipped cream may be folded in, instead of the 
egg whites. 

ORANGE BAVARIAN CREAM 

1 tb granulated gelatine 
~ c cold water 
1 c orange juice 
juice of half a lemon 

1h c sugar 
1 c thick cream 
spk salt 

Prepare as for jelly, placing over boiling water to dissolve gelatine. Set 
in cold place and stir until it begins to thicken. Whip cream, and beat 
cream evenly into gelatine mixture, part at a time. When chilled enough 
to hold its shape, turn into mold. 
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PINEAPPLE BAVARIAN OREAM 

1 tb granulated gela.tine 
~ c cold water 
1 c grated pineapple 
~ c sugar 

juice of half a lemon 
1 c cream 
spk salt 

'1'he only difference in preparation here is that pineapple, if not canned, 
should be boiled with sugar. Strain or not, as desired. Any of the varia
tions suggested for jellies and sponges apply also to the creams, or half egg 
white and half whipped cream may be used, if desired. 

VANILLA BAVARIAN OREAM 

1 tb granulated gelatine 3 egg yolks 
~ c cold water 1 t vanilla 
1 c milk 1 c thick cream 
~ c sugar spk salt 
Soak gelatine in cold water. Scald milk,· add beaten egg yolks and 

sugar. Oook as for custard. Add gelatine, strain. Set in cold place and stir 
until mixture begins to .thicken. Then fold in whipped cream as for fruit 
Bavarian Oreams. 

Oaramel, or maple syrup may be substituted for the milk and prepared 
in the same way. With maple, omit sugar. Or, cold strong coffee may 
be used instead of cold water, or ~ c ground coffee steeped in the milk. 

'1'wo squares chocolate may be used instead of vanilla or any other liquid 
flavoring used. Any of the creams may be colored, as desired. 

2 tb cocoa 
2 tb sugar 
spk salt 

OOOOA 
1 pt. boiling water 
1 pt. scalded milk 

The general rule is Y2 tb of cocoa and of sugar for each cup liquid 
(half each milk and water). 

Mix sugar, cocoa, and salt. Stir in boiling water, a very little at a time 
to mix well. Boil about five minutes, then combine with hot mille Beat 
with egg beater before serving. Serve with additional sugar and cream, if 
desired. Oream may be whipped. 

2 oz. chocolate 
4 tb sugar 
1 pt. boiling water 

OHOOOLATE 

1 pt. .scalded milk 
spk salt 

Use Y2 square of chocolate and 1 tb sugar for each cup liquid. Break 
chocolate into pieces and melt over hot water. Add sugar, SfLlt and boiling 
water, and stir until smooth and glossy. Let cook about five minutes. Add 
part of hot milk, and when well mixed pour into rest of milk. Let stand 
over fire about five minutes. Beat well with egg beater. 

Less water and more milk may be used, if desired. Y2 t ground cinnamon 
may be mixed with either cocoa or chocolate when sugar is added, if addi
tional flavor is like. Or, Y2 t vanilla may be added. 

TEA 

Scald an earthenware teapot, put tea in, allowing 1 t of tea to each cup 
of freshly boiling water; pour over it the boiling water; cover closely; let 
stand for three to five minutes without boiling; pour at once. It is usual
ly best to strain tea from grounds. Or, a silver or nickle tea ball may be 
used. Allow the same proportion of tea to Iva tel'. Place tea ball in cup, and 
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pour over it freshly boiling water. Remove tea ball III a minute or more, 
according to strength desired. 

FILTERED COFFEE 

1j2 C fine coffee 1 qt. boiling water 
Put coffee into filter, and pour over it gradually, the freshly boiling wa

ter. After water filters through coffee (it must be kept hot), pour off and 
returll a second time, and sometimes a third time. Remove strainer before 
serving. If stronger coffee is desired, use 14 c coffee for each cup water. 

BOILED COFFEE 

112 c coffee 1j2 c cold water 
4 shells or 1 egg white 31j2 c boiling water 
'rhe usual rule is 2 level or 1 rounded tablespoonful coffee and 1 egg 

shell for each cup of coffee served. Egg shells should be washed before eggs 
are broken. Mix broken shelLs, or egg white and 4 tb cold water (allow 
1 tb for each cup) in well aired and scalded coffee pot. Add freshly boil
ing water and let boil five minutes after boiling begins. Pour 4 tb cold water 
down spout. Let stand five to ten minutes where it will keep hot, but not boil 
or simmer. Serve at once. It is usually best to strain from grounds into 
another coffee pot. 

Many people consider that a speck of salt added to coffee improves 
the flavor. 

Coffee is sometimes made with cold water instead of boiling water. In 
this case, mix coffee and egg, add requisite water and bring to boiling point. 
Remove from fire and "settle" ,vith cold water. Let stand without boiling 
for about five minutes. 

SOUR MILK GRIDDLE CAKES 

Substitute sour milk 01' butter milk for sweet milk in any recipe and use 
soda in the proportion of 1 t to the pt. sour milk. Sour cream may be used if 
available, in which case a little less soda is used and butter omitted. A little 
baking bowder is sometimes added with the cream and soda, especially if 
small amount is prepared. 

1 c stale bread' crumbs may be softened in 1 c boiling water, beaten till 
smooth, and used as substitute for 2 to 3 eggs. Rice may be used in same 
manner. 

14 c butter 
14 c sugar 
1 egg 
% c milk 

TWIN MOUNTAIN MUFFINS 

1,4 t salt 
2 c pastry flour 
3 t baking powder 

Cream butter as for cake, add sugar gradually, add egg beaten well. 
Sift baking powder with flour and salt and beat into first mixture, alternating 
with milk. Fill greased muffin tins about two-thirds full and bake in mod
erate oven, about 25 minutes. 

NUT BREAD 

3 c flour Ilh c milk 
4lh t baking powder 1 e chopped nuts 
1 t salt % c sugar (or less) 
Sift well together dry ingredients, reserving a little flour. Add milk, 

beating mixture thoroughly. Sift flour over chopped nuts, and stir into mix-
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ture. Place in greased bread pan. Bake in llloderate oven forty-five minutes 
to one hour. 

Chopped raisins, dates, 01' figs lllay be substituted for nuts. 

SODA BTSCUI'f 

Prepare same as baking powder biscuit, substituting sour milk hefore it 
.is thick and clabbered, 01' hettel', buttermilk, for the sweet milk, using lj2 t 
soda to each cup milk and making a little stiffer, enough so to knead. Knearl 
5 minutes, or until smooth. Or, use 1 t baking povvder to the cup of flour, in 
addition to the soda. This is especially desirable for the slllall quantities used 
in school work. 

1 pt. flour 
2 tb sugar 
3 t baking powder 
1/2 t salt 

SHORT CAKE 

% c shortening 
% c liquid, or less 
1 egg, if desired 

Mix as for hiscuit, mixing egg, if used, with liquid. It is usually well to 
reserve part of liquid, as alllount of milk varies with kind of flour. Divide 
dough into two parts, shape each by rolling or patting out, to fit pan. Put ill 
one, brush vvith melted butter, place the second on top; 01' bake in two pans if 
more crust is desired. Bake in hot oven, twenty minutes or more. 

Separate layers, placing partly crushed and sweetened fruit (strawber
ries, raspberries, peaches, orangel>, pineapple, etc.) between, and more on top, 
if desired. May be served with cream, plain or whipped, if preferred. 

Sugar may be omitted from above recipe. Shortening may be butter, 
lard, or other fat, or a combin'atioll of different ~ats. Liquid may be milk 
01' water. Individual short cakes may he prepared by shaping with biscuit 
cutter. Mixture is sometimes made little thinner than for soft dough, beaten 
smooth, and baked in two pallS. 01', if slveet cake mixture is liked for 
short cake, use 'rwin ]\iountain llluffin recipe. 

1 c scalded milk 
1112 . c bread flour 
lj2 t salt 

PANCY ROLIJS 

14 to Y2 yeast cake 
1 to 2 tb sugar 
2 to 4 tb shortening 
flour to stiffen 

Prepare mixture, using sponge method, adding, when light, shortening, 
sugar, and flour to stiffen, about 11/2 c more. Make a variety of fancy breads 
from this dough. 

SALAD OR DINNER ROLLS 

Shape into balls (small biscuits) and let rise. When light and puffy, 
make a deep crease in each with floured handle of small wooden spoon. 
Brush crease with melted butter, press edges together. Place close together 
in greased pan; let rise again. Bake 15 minutes or more in hot oven. 

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS 

JVIay be made and shaped a.s salad rolls, but placed in haking pan some 
distance apart. 01', they are made by rolling dough to thickness of 14 inch, 
then cut with biscuit cutter, creased ill center with back of knife, brushed 
with butter and folded over. 

CLEFT ROLLS 

. Put rolls in pan and when nearly risen make a cut with scissors nearly an 
inch deep across top of each. 
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BISCUITS 

Roll dough in sheet Ys inch thick and cut into strips about 7 inches wide. 
Out across into sharp pointed triangle, and commencing at base roll up, 
keeping point in middle of roll and bring ends towards each other. Place in 
g'l'eased tin 1 inch apart, and bake 15 to 20 ~inutes. 

BRAIDS 

Roll dough about ~ inch thick. Out in strips, 1 inch wide, 6 inches 
long, or smaller if desired. Place these strips together, pinch well at upper 
end and braid. 

TWISTS 

Twist two or three strips, cut as for braids, together. 

BOW KNOTS 

Out in strips and tie, pressing well, so knot will not unfasten in rising 
and baking. 

CLOVER LEAVES AND SHAMROCKS 

Knead small bits of dough till smooth, shape into balls. Put three to
gether into greased muffin tins. Let rise. Bake. 

BREAD STICKS 

Add a beaten egg white to roll mixture. When light form into balls. 
Roll on unfloured board with hands, into strips about as thick and round as 
a lead pencil, and about three inches long. Place on greased baking sheet, 
or in bread stick pans. Let rise. Place in hot oven, reducing heat and 
baking more slowly after crust begins to fol'l,ll, that they may be crisp and dry. 

SALAD STICKS 

For these, salt may be added to bread stick mixture before shaping, and 
sprinkled with more salt before baking. 

TO GLAZE PARKER HOUSE ROLLS OR OTHER F ANOY BREADS 

1. Brush with melted butter, or milk and sugar (1 tb sugar to 14 c 
milk) before baking. 

2. When taken from oven, brush with egg, slightly beaten and di 
luted with 1 tb water or milk. Either yolk or white diluted with water or 
milk, may be used instead of whole egg. 

3. When baked and nearly cool, brush over with confectioner's sugar, 
moistened with boiling water enough to spread, and flavored. 

GERMAN OOFFEE BREAD 

1 c scalded milk ~ to 1 yeast cake 
~ c shortening 112 t salt 
~ c sugar ~ c raisins or currants 
1 egg flour to mix stiff batter 
Mix as sponge for bread, adding egg well beaten, and raisins chopped. 

Amount of flour used will vary. Mixture should be drop batter. Beat 
thoroughly. Scrape side of mixilfg bowl till clean and free from batter. 
Oover closely and let rise till very light. Then beat again, add more flour. 
Mixture should be stiff batter, but not stiff enough to knead. Let rise again, 
and when light, spread about 112 inch thick in .shallow, greased pan. Or, all 
the flour may be mixed in before set to rise first time and when mixture is 
light, it may be spread in pan as directed. Bread pan may be used instead of 
shallow pan, as directed. Let rise in baking pan till very light. 

Before baking, brush over with beaten egg and cover with following mix
ture: 
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3 tb melted butter 1 t cinnamon 
%cm~ 3ili&ill 
Or, bread may be merely brushed over with melted butter, and sugar and 

cinnamon mixed and sifted over. 
Egg may be omitted in coffee bread, if desired, a,s may also the raisins 

or currants. Slices of apples, or peaches, or any preserved fruit, or blanched 
almonds may be placed on top before baking, instead of sugar and cinnamon. 
%c coffee (liquid) may be substituted for half the milk. 

Coffee bread may be made from sponge for plain bread. Let rise and 
take out part. Before adding more flour, beat in ~horteniug, ,sugar, egg and 
fruit. 

2 tb shortening 
1 'c sugar 
1 egg 
1 c milk 

SWEET MILK DOUGHNUTS 

4 t baking powder 
1 t salt 
V2 t cinnamon or nutmeg 
flour to make a .soft dough (3 to 

4 c) 
Mix as a butter cake. Add 3 c flour mixed and sifted with dry ingredi

ents, then enough more flour to make dough just stiff enough to roll. With 
knife, toss about one-third of dough on lightly floured board, knead .slightly 
to make smooth. Roll to thickness of about 1/1 inch. Use floured spatula 
freely to prevent dough from ,sticking to board. Cut with floured cutter. Fry 
in deep fat about 2 minutes. They should come quickly to the top. Brown 
on one side, turn and brown on other. Drain over fat and then on absorbent 
paper. When partly cool, or just before serving, sprinkle with powdered su
gar, if desired. 

SOUR MILK DOUGHNUTS 
Substitute sour milk or butter milk for the sweet mille, sifting % t soda 

instead of baking powder with dry ingredients. Use two eggs instead of one. 
Or, use % t soda and 2 t baking powder. 

If sour cream is used, omit shortening. Use % t soda and the 2 t baking 
powder. 

To make richer doughnuts, use 3 tb shortening, and 3 eggs. 

FRITTER BATTER 

1 c flour % t salt 
1 to Ph t baking powder Va to % c milk 
2 tb sugar 1 egg 
Mix and sift dry ingredients, add milk gradually and egg well beaten. 

Beat thoroughly. Or, mix yollr.s with milk, add mixed and sifted dry ingredi
ents, and fold in stiffly beaten egg white. Two eggs may be used, and bak
ing powder omitted. Less sugar may be used, or it may be omitted. 

APPLE FRITTERS 
Core, pare and slice two apples. Sprinkle with powdered sugar and 

lemon juice. Dip or stir slices into the batter. Drop by ,spoonfuls, and fry 
in deep fat to delicate brown. Drain. Serve hot, sprinkled with powdered 
sugar or with fruit sauce, syrup or jelly. 

Or, apples may be pared and cored, then cut in lis inch slices across 
apple, leaving hole in center. These slices may be dipped in batter and fried. 

BANANA FRIT'i'ERS 
Cut bananas in quarters, prepare and fry as apple fritters, or slice ban

anas into batter and drop by spoonfuls into hot fat. 
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Other fruits, clams, oysters, or small sections of cooked meat may be 
covered with batter and fried. 

GOLD OAKE 

Y2 c shortening 1 % c flour 
1 c sugar 3 t baking powder 
8 to 10 egg yolks l;4 t salt 
Y2 c milk 1 t orange extract 
lVlix according to directions for butter cake previously given. 
Any plain cake recipe may be varied to make a yellow or gold cake by 

SUbstituting 2 or 0 yolks for each egg used, or better, use 3 yolks and one 
white for each two eggs. ]n the same way, white cake may be made by sub
stituting two whites for each egg required. The flavoring may be vanilla or 
lemon, or combination of these, almond, or any other desired. ' 

May be baked in loaf, layers, or muffin pans. 

ORANGE ICING 

1 c powdered sugar 2 tb orange juice and the grated rind 
Squeeze orange ;juice over grated rind and let stand for 1 hour or more. 

Strain. Add juice to 1 c powdered sugar, or enough to keep in shape :when 
spread on cake. 

Yolk of egg, or yellow coloring, may be used to deepen color. 

SOUR OREAM OAKE 

2 eggs l;4 t soda 
1 c sugar 1 t baking powder 
1 c sour cream Ys t ground nutmeg 
1Y2 c flour Y2 t lemon extract 
Separate eggs. Beat yolks till light and lemon colored. Add sugar, 

beating well. Sift together dry ingredients, and stir in, alternately with 
mille Add extract. Beat egg whitAs stiff and dry, and fold in. Bake in 
shallow pan, or muffin pans. 

SPICE OAKE 

% c shortening 1 t mixed allspice, nutmeg, cloves 
1 c brown sugar 1 t cinnamon 
3 eggs spk ground mace 
% c water Vz c raisins 
1.lt, t soda 1.lt, c currants 
3 c flour l;4 c citron 
Mix as for other butter cakes. All dry ingredients should be sifted to

gether. Raisins andeurrants should be chopped, or cut up fine. Oitron will 
cut up more easily if iir,st softened by steaming over hot water. Part of flour 
must b8 reserved to sift over fruit, 'which should be well beaten in, before stiff 
egg whites are folded in. Bake in loaf or tube pan, in very moderate oven, 
for about an hour. :rt is usually well to line pan with several thicknesses of 
greased paper. 

White.s may he substituted for part of fruit. A cheaper shortening than 
butter can very well be used as shortening in all spice cakes. Clarified beef 
drippings or bacon fat give good flavor. 

Y2 c shortening 
1 c sugar 
2 eggs 
l;4 c milk 

PEANUT OOOKIES 
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Y2 t salt 
2 c flour 
2 t baking powder 
1 to 2 c chopped peanuts 



Mix as for cake without separating white and yolks of eggs. Add pea
nuts, finely chopped, last. Drop by teaspoon on greased pallS, an inch or two 
apart. Place a half peanut on each, and bake in quick oven. 

Other nuts my be substituted for peanuts. 
From Home Science Cook Book. 

VANILLA WAFERS 

VB c shortening 2 t vanilla 
1 c sugar 2 c flour or more 
1 egg 2 t baking powder * c milk , lf2 t salt 
Cream shortenjng, add sugar, and egg, well beaten, then milk and van

illa. Sift dry ingredients together, and add. Use just flour enough to make 
stiff uough, that can be handled and rolled thin. Chill the dough. Follow 
directiol1s for rolling and cutting previously given for cookies, except that 
these are to be rolled as thin as possible, the thinner the better. Use small 
cutter. Place close together in gl'eased pan. Bake in hot oven. 

SPONGE CAKE 

4 to 6 egg yolks lf2 lemon 
1 c sugar * t salt 
1 c flour 4 to 6 egg whites 
'fhe general rule is equal measures of egg, sugar and flour. Number of 

eggs used depends on size. It will require six of medium size. 
Grate rind of lf2 lemon, and pour over the juice. Let stand, till ready to 

use. Beat yolks till thick and lemon colored, add sugar very gradually, and 
continue beating, using Dover egg beater. Strain lemon juice, add and beat 
again. Beat whites stiff, with wire beater. Fold part of stiff whites into 
yolks. Mix and sift together flour and salt ,several times. Sift part of flour 
over egg mixture, and carefully cut and fold it in. Then fold in remainder of 
whites, and flour alternately. Be careful not to stir. Bake in slow oven, about 
an hour, if in loaf. 

May be baked III tube pan, in muffin or lady finger pans, or in dripping 
pan for jelly roll. 

A little powdered sugar may be sprinkled over top before baking, to pro· 
duce flaky crust. 2 tb melted chocolate may be added to eggs and sugar. 

CREAM PIE 

2 c milk 2 tb cornstarch 
% c sugar lis t salt 
3 eggs 1 tb vanilla 
Scald milk in double boiler, and slowly stir in corl1starch, moistened with 

cold water. Stir constantly until thick. Add eggs beaten slightly with the 
sugar, and cook a little longer. Add vanilla and pour into a crust which has 
been baked over an inverted pie tin. 

The yolks alone may be used for the filling, whites saved for meringue. 
Put in slow oven to brown. * c shredded or grated cocoanut may be mixed 
with filling before placing in crust, or may be spl'inkled over meringue. 1 oz. 
chocolate, or 2 tb cocoa may be used for chocolate pie. 

COOKED RHUBARB 

Wash, peel and cut rhubarb in one inch pieces. If pink and tender do 
not peel, as the color is much better if the skin is left on. Add just enough 
watel' to keep from burning. When nearly done add sugar to taste. Cook 
un til tender. 
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Or, the rhubarb may be put in kettle with an equal weight (half as m:uch 
by measure) of sugar, and allowed to stand for several hours until sugar is 
nearly dissolved. No additional water will be necessary. Cook uncovered in 
double boiler. 

01', cut rhubarb into earthen or agate dish. Mix with sugar, Va to 112 
as much sugar as rhubarb. Add 1 or 2 tb water, cover closely and set in 
oven. Oook till rhubarb is tender. 

A bit of white ginger root, or orange peel may be added to either 
stewed or baked rhubarb. Figs, dates, or raisins, previously boiled in hot wa
ter, may be added. 

RHUBARB PIE I 

1 pt. rhubarb 2 tb flour 
1 c sugar ~ t salt 
Wash rhubarb, cut into Vz inch pieces. Mix with other ingredients. Line 

deep pie pan with paste. Fill with mixture, being careful not to heap up. 
Measure pan before mixing ingredients, so that no more may be prepared 
than pan will hold. May be covered with an upper crust, or barred with nar
row strips of paste, or baked in lower crust only, and meringue added. In 
this case 1 or 2 beaten egg yolks are usually mixed with cooked rhubarb. 

RHUBARB PIE II 
1 pt. cooked rhubarb 2 egg yolks 
juice of half a lemon 
Bake crust on inverted pie plate. Pour rhubarb, mixed with lemon juice 

and beaten egg yolks, into crust, and place in oven till eggs have cooked and 
thickened mixture. 

SALADS-GENERAL DIREO'rIONS 
1. Lettuce should be thoroughly washed, carefully examined for insects, 

placed in cold water, then each leaf dried and all wrapped in damp cloth, 
the larger leaves at bottom, and placed in refrigerator till ready to use. 

2. Lettuce may be shredded by tearing with fingers, or may be cut into 
strips with silver knife. 

3. A thick paring should be cut from cucumber,s. They may be sliced 
or diced, then placed in cold water. Oare must be taken that they do not 
become water soaked, soft and transparent. 

4. Radishes may be sliced without removing pink skin. They may be 
curled by cutting 'with sharp pointed knife from top toward root end in 
pointed, petal-like form, then with point of knife, paring thinly to separate 
pink outer skin, but without breaking from base. Place in cold water. 

5. Oelery must be carefully looked over, first cutting a way root end, 
then trimming tops. Wash thoroughly with brush, and cut out decomposed 
or rusty spots. It may be cut in pieces as desired. It is usually well to re
serve the inner" heart·s" for table use. To curl celery, cut stalks into pieces 
about two inches long. Beginning at round side, and at one end, cut down 
half an inch, making as lllay thin strips as possible. Turn the stalk, and cut 
these slices in opposite direction, as thin as possible. Out opposite end in same 
way. Bet pieces aside in very cold, acidulated water, and in short time many 
.of the shreds will curl over. 

6. All uncooked fruits and vegetables must be fresh, crisp and cold. 
'rhey must also be carefully dried, if oil is to be used. 

Cooked vegetable8 should be firm, that they may be cut in neat pieces of 
uniform shape and size. 

7. Meat, fish and lllOst cooked vegetables used in salads should be well 
marinated and cold, before mixing with crisp plants, and dressing. 
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'" 8. Frui.ts, vegetables, meats, fish, cheese, etc., may be used singly or in 
combination, care being taken that combinations are suitable in flavor and 
color. 

9. In salads of many ingredients, 'nutritious food materials are mixed 
with those that are used chiefly for flavor. 

10. Salad dressing to be used must be well made, and adapted to in
gredients of salad. 

11. Salad material should be well mixed together. This is best done by 
tossing together with two forks (small wooden forks, if possible). 

12: Combine ingredients just before serving. 
13. Serve on cold salad dish or plate. 

* t salt 
1,4 t pepper 
3 tb olive oil 

FRENCH DRESSING 

1 to 3 tb vinegar or 
lemon juice 

Paprika or cayenne may be added, if desired. Also, a few drops of onion 
juice, or bowl may be rubbed with slices of onion, or clove of garlic. 14 t 
mustarCi may be mixed with other dry ingredients. 

. I1Iix dry ingredients, add oil and stir till thoro"ll;ghly mixed, then add vine
gar a i'ew drops at a time, and beat till emulsion is formed. Or, ingredients 
may all be placed in a bottle and shaken vigorously together to form emul
sion. 

Pour ove}! prepared materials and ta.ss together until 9.ressing has all 
been absorbed. 

2 tb melted butter 
Y2 t salt 
1 t mustard 
spk cayenne 
2 tb flour 

BOILED DRESSING 

Y2 tb sugar, if desired 
2 egg yoUrs, or one egg, 01' more 
% c milk, cream or water * c vinegar 

Melt butter and add dry ingredients. Mix beaten eggs with liquids, add 
gradually. Cook in double boiler, stirring constantly till thick and creamy. 
V2 c cream, beaten stiff, may be added to dressing just before serving. 

SALADS 
ASPARAGUS AND PIMENTO 

Use cooked or canned asparagus in pieces about three inches in length. 
Garnish with diamond or other fancy shaped pieces of pimento, or serve in 
ring of pimento. Use any dressing desired. 

TOMATO AND CUCUMBERS 

Alternate slices of tomato and cucumber, or mound cubes of cucumber 
on slices of tomato. Cress and minced onion add desirable Jilavor. 

STUFFED TOMATO 

Select smooth firm tomatoes. Pare, remove stem end, and hollow out cen
ter. Chill. Fill with chopped nuts, celery, and cucumber, or any other com
bination desired. 

BEANS AND CHEESE 

Use canned or cooked, wax or green beans. Cut into inch pieces. Celery, 
onion, green pepper Ol' pimento may be added. Sprinkle with grated cheese. 

CAULIFLOWER AND BEET 

Use the flowerets of cold, cooked cauliflower. Slice beet, then cut in 
cubes, diamond or other figures, using cutter, if available. Use beet as gar-
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nish over cauliflower, or beet may be chopped fine and combined with it. Use 
l,'reneh or mayonnaise dressing. 

MACEDOINE SALAD 

Use cooked carrot, turnip, beet and potato. Arrange in small mounds on 
lettuee, each vegetable by itself. Use any dl'essing desired. 

GRAPE FRUIT 

Sections of grape fruit may be served with dressing in grape fruit shell, 
or on lettuee. Use French dressing. Pimento, nut, celery, or onion may be 
combined with it. 

SUGGESTIVE SALAD COMBINATIONS 

In addition to the above, the following are suggestive. Many others 
may be used. Peas and celery; peas and cheese or nuts; spinach and egg; 
celery, cabbage and pimento; orange, banana and pineapple; orange and 
cclery; orange and nut; celery, apple, and nut; banana and nut; apple and 
cress; lettuce, onion and pimento; egg and tomato; cheese and nut; gelatine 
with vegetables. 

VEAL SALAD 

Cut veal into cuhes and marinate, that is, add French dressing and al
low to stand an hour or more to develop flavor. Add an equal quantity of 
clean, crisp celery, cut into ,small cubes. Just before serving mix with boiled 
dressing and place some on top. About one cup of mayonnaise to one quart of 
mixture will be required. Nuts or peas may be added, if desired. Garnish 
with hard cooked eggs, curled celery, capers, or pickles. 

FISH SALAD 

Break :fish into small pieces, marinate with French dressing. It may be 
combined with diced eelery, or with shredded lettuce. Mix with a little may
onnaise, serve on lettuce leaves vvith dressing on top and garnish with lemon 
and parsley. Slieed hard boiled' egg, peas, nuts, or green peppers may be 
combined with fish. Boiled dressing may be Thsed in plaee of mayonnaise. 

POTATO SALAD 

2 e freshly boiled potatoes 1 tb finely minced parsley 
1 t salt about 3 tb olive oil 
VB t pepper 1 tb vinegar 
few drops onion juiee 
Cut potatoes in half inch cubes. Add seasoning, then olive oil, only 

what the potatoes will absorb, then add vinegar and mix carefully until it is 
absorbed. Mound on a bed of lettuce in a shallow dish. Egg yolks make 
an attractive garnish if put through a ricer. 

POTATO SALAD II 

Add boiled dressing to cold diced potatoes. Diced hard boiled eggs and 
sliced cucumbers may be added to potatoes. Serve on bed of lettuce and 
gal'l1ish with parsley and minced egg. Thick cream may be stirred in. Diced 
beets may be used as a garnish. 

EGG SALAD 

Cut the white,s of hard cooked eggs into eighths lengthwise, arrange on 
lettuce to simulate the petals of a flower. Put yolks through ricer and ar
range in the center of whites. Serve with boiled dressing. 

II. Cut egg lengthwise in quarters and serve on lettuce with boiled 
dressing. 

III. Chop whites finely and arrange on lettuce. Put yolk through rice I' 
and mound in the center. Serve with boiled dressing. 
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STUFFED OR DEVILED EGGS 

Cut hard cooked eggs crosswise or lengthwise, remove yolks, mix with 
vinegar and seasoning, or with boiled dressing. Refill yolks in the whites. 
Cold minced ham or chicken may be added to the yolks. French dressing 
may be used instead of the vinegar. 

CHEESE SALAD 

Combine mild cream cheese with pimento, shape into small balls and 
serve on head lettuce with J)'rench dressing. 

COTTAGE CHEESE SALAD 

Shape cottage cheese into balls and serve on lettuce, with boiled dressing. 

SANDWICHES-GENERAL DIRECTIONS 

1. Bread should be at least twenty-foUl' hours old. 
2. Bread ,should be cut thin and even. If cut in fancy shapes, crusts 

should be saved for other purposes. 
3. In cutting bread, arrange slices so that they will fit together. 
4. Cream butter until soft enough to spread easily. Spread bread even

ly before cutting from loaf, unless fancy shapes are to be used, in which case 
too much butter would thus be wasted. 

5. Sandwiches are best when prepared just before serving, but they 
may be kept ,fresh for several hours by wrapping them in damp cloth wrung 
as dryas possible; then surrounded with dry cloth. Or, they may be closely 
wrapped in paraffin paper. Lettuce sandwiches or those with moist filling 
should not be so preserved. 

LETTUCE SANDWICHES 

Dry lettuce leaves, spread with mayonnaise or boiled dressing, sprinkle 
with l'iced egg and place between ,slices of buttered bread. Lettuce sand
wiches make a good, substitute for a salad at a home luncheon. 

CHEESE SANDWICHES 

1. Put cream cheese through a ricer or chop fine. Use for filling. 
II. Put soft, rich cheese through a ricer 01' chop fine; for each cupful 

use one egg yolk and two tablespoons of milk. Mix thoroughly and season to 
suit ta,ste. Spread between thin slices of bread, pressing them well together, 
then cut into strips. Beat white of egg with one cup of milk, dip the sand
wiches in this, drain them and saute in butter. 

From Home Science Cook Book. 

BREAD AND BUTTER FOLDS 

Spread bread with butter, cut in thin slices, remove crusts and put slices 
together in pairs, cut in ,slluares or triangles. May use white, entire wheat or 
brown bread. 'rhree layer sandwiches may be made by placing a slice of 
brown bread between two slices of white bread. 

MEAT SANDWICHES 

Any cooked meat may be used. Ham, chicken, and beef are most desir
able. Chop meat, or cut into very thin slices. Slices of olives, or pickles, 
and salad dressing may be added. Place between slices of bread. Do not 
spread filling too close to edges of bread. 

Other sandwich fillings are: Onions a~d cheese; ground peanuts; pimento 
and nuts; nut and cheese; anchovy and. cheese, sardine; egg; caviar; oyster; 
lobster; ham and egg; par.sley and pimento; and various kinds of sweet sand
wiches, su~h as jams, jellies, marmalades, or ground dates or figs. 
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SPRING VEGETABLES 

SALSIFY 
Wash thoroughly, and trim off root and stem ends. Scrape off outer dark 

skin, cut up, and put into acidulated water to keep white. Salsify may also 
be cooke<;l without scraping. Oook in boiling water, salt when done, serve. 
with butter, or with white sauce. It may be used for scallop and also as a 
foundation for cream soup. 

SPINACH 

V{ ash thoroughly in five or six waters, looking over carefully. Trim off 
.stems from older plants, use younger plants whole. Scissors are useful in the 
preparAtion of spinach. It may be steamed or boiled. Will require fifteen 
to twenty minutes. Use very little boiling, salted water in cooking; the less 
the better. Water in which it is cooked may be used if desired. Drain off, 
and cut or chop spinach. Drain in colander, season with salt and butter, us
ing 1;2 tb butter to 1 c of vegetable, and reheat. Garnish with hard cooked 
eggs. It may be served with a tart sauce, or it may be packed into molds, 
chilled, garnished, and served as a salad. 

SWISS CHARD 

This should be cooked like spinach. When tender, drain in a colander, 
squeeze out the water, chop finely, season with butter, pepper and salt, gar
nish with hard cooked eggs, and serve hot. 

PARSNIPS 

-Wash, scrape, and cook in boiling water until tender, about thirty to 
forty-five minutes. May be buttered, creamed, mashed, sauted, or made into 
croquettes. 

ASPARAGUS 

Break off tough lqwer end. Wash stalks. If of equal length tie in bunch, 
and cook in small bmlches in boiling salted water, twenty to forty minutes, 
until tender. Oook in deep sauce pan, standing tips upward. The steam 
will cook the tender tips, while the hard stalk will be cooked in the boiling 
water. Or, asparagus may be broken into inch pieces, the tough parts being 
cooked first and the tender tips added the last fifteen minutes. The water in 
which asparagus is cooked may be used for white sauce or soup. Serve as
paragus on toast, with drawn butter, white, or Hollandaise sauce. 

GREEN CORN 

Oarefully remove husks and silk and cut away the stem end. Put on in 
boiling water, and cook until tender, ten to twenty minutes, 01' it may be 
steamed. 

STRING BEANS 

Out off ends and remove strings. Out in pieces 1h inch in length. Wash. 
Put in boiling water and cook until tender. May be boiled with salt pork, 
bacon, or beef, if desired. May be served with butter or with white sauce. 

GREEN PEAS 

Shell and wash. Boil in small quantity water until tender, 15 minutes or 
more, depending upon size or age. Serve with butter or white sauce. Part of 
the water in which they are cooked may be used in making the white sauce. 

ICES AND SHERBETS-GENERAL DIREOTIONS 

1. Boil sugar ana water to density of 28° about 10 minutes. 0001. 
2. Strain fruit Juice and add to syrup, bringing density to 20°. 
3. 1 tb gelatinl:3 may be hydrated in 4 tb water and added, if desired. 
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4. Mixture may })e partly frozen, then 1 to 2 stiffly beaten egg whites 
stirred in. Finish freezing. 

5. Or, ¥2 c cream may be whipped, added to mixture when partly frozen, 
then freezing continued. 

6. Milk or cream may be substituted for water in which case it should 
be chilled before ad cling fruit juice. 

7. Use juice of one lemon with each quart of fruit juice. 

1 qt. water 
2 c sugar 
2 c orange juice 

1 qt. water 
2 c sugar 

1 qt. water 
1V2 c sugar 
2 c berry juice 

1 qt. water 
1 c sugar 
2 tb lemon juice 

ORANGE ICE 
1;4 c lemon juice 
1;4 t salt 
grated rind of 2 oranges 

LEMON ICE 

% c lemon juice 
1,4 t salt 

STRAWBERRY ICE 

1 tb lemon juice 
1;4 t salt 

PINEAPPLE ICE 
1 to 2 c shredded pineapple 
1;4 t salt 

FREEZING 

1. Scald can and dasher. 
2. Pound ice in burlap sack, using wooden mallet, if possible. Ice should 

be pounded till well hroken and nearly as fine as the salt. 
0. Fit can, dasher and crank, to be sure that they are properly adjusted. 
4. Use rock saJt and mix salt and ice together in proportion of 1 part 

salt to 3 parts ice. . 
5. Pack well-mixed ice and salt about retainer, then fill retainer, not 

more than three-fourths full, ,vith mixture to be frozen. Oover. 
6. Turn crank slowly and steadily at first, then more rapidly as freezing 

progresses. 
7. Do not pour off water while freezing mixture. Let drain off from 

bung hole and refill with ice and salt as needed. 
8. When dasher turns hard, mixture is sufficiently frozen. 

PAOKING 

1. Wipe off cover very carefully. 
2. 'rake out dasher. 
3. Scrape frozen mixture down sides of freezer and paek down level. 
4. Oork top of cover into which dasher fitted, and replace cover on re

tainer. It is usually well to place waxed paper over contents of can before re
placing covel'. 

5. Draw off salt water. 
6. Repack pail with ice and salt, using 1 part salt to 4 parts ice, well 

mixed. 
7. Oover the whole closely with newspapers and let stand an hour or 

more to ripen. 
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ICE CREAM-WITH CUSTARD BASIS 

1 pt. milk 
1 tb cornstarch 
2 eggs 
1 c sugar 

* t salt 
1 pt. cream 
flavoring 

Scald milk, reserving a little to mix with cornstarch. Add to scalded 
milk, cook in double boiler fifteen minutes. Beat eggs slightly, blend into 
inixture and cook few minutes long'er, stirring constantly. Add sugar and 
salt, Cool and mix with cream. Add flavoring. 

Different kinds of ice cream may be made from this foundation recipe. 
Mixtme must be well chilled before adding fruit juices. 

1 tb vanilla may be used, or 1 c maple syrup; in which case less sugar 
may be used. 

1 to 2 c shredded pineapple, or the juice from pineapple, (use less sugar) ; 
:2 oz. melted chocolate; 1 qt. berries, crushed and strained; 1 qt. well mashed 
peaches or apricots; 1 c caramel syrup. 

PHILADELPHIA ICE CREAM 

1 qt. thin cream * t salt 
1 c sugar flavoring 
Scald cream, add sugar and salt. Cool and flavor before freezing. The 

flavor may be varied as in the ice cream with part custard, using the propor
tions given. If acid fruit is used chill thoroughly before adding. 

CANNING AND PRESERVING-GENERAL DIRECTIONS 

1. Select fresh, firm and not over ripe fruit. 
2. Use only enamel or porcelain utensils for containers. 
3. Weigh fruit after careful preparation, which will vary with differ

ent fruits. 
4. 'rhe quantity of sugar used in canning varies with the acidity of 

the fruit. For each pound of fruit, if very acid, use lis Ib sugar; for moder
ately acid, use * Ib sugar. '1'he quantity of water to be used varies with the 
water content of the fruit. If fruit is very juicy, use * c water for each 
pound. For moderately juicy fruit, use % to 1 c water for each pound. 

5. In preserving, fruit is cooked with from % to its own weight of su-
gar, and little water is used. 

6. Boil sugar and water 10 minutes to make a syrup; skim. 
7. Add small quantity of fruit to syrup and cook until tender. 
8. 'rest with silver fork. 
9. When filling jars place them on a cloth wrung out of hot water. Us'e 

wide mouthed funnel with spreading top in filling jars. 
10. Pack fruit in sterilized jars and fill to overflowing with boiling syrup. 
11. Insert handle of spoon, or knife blade, in jar tb let out air bubbles. 
12. Refill to overflowing and put on sterilized rubber and cover. 
13. A second method is as follows: Fill jar with fruit and fill to over

flowing with hot syrup; adjust rubber, screw top on lightly; set jars on heavy 
fold of cloth or perforated board in pan half filled with warm water. Bring 
water in pan to boiling point and let boil five to ten minutes. Screw covers 
on tightly. Let cool in the water. 

14. With both methods, use new rubbers every season. 
15. Tighten covers before removing jars to store room. 
16. Store fruit in cool, dark place. 

DIREOTIONS FOR STERILIZING JARS, ETC. 
1. Examine jars and test for leakage. 

Wash jars and covers. 
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iJ. Place folded towel in bottom of a deep pan. 
4. Put jars and covers in pan edgewise and cover with cold water. 
5. Heat slowly to boiling point, and boil 10 minutes. 
6. Keep jars and covers boiling until ready to use. 
7. Dip rubbers, and utensils used in handling fruit, in boiling water. 

OANNED PINEAPPLE 

Out pineapple in V2 inch slices. Remove skin and eyes. Out in cubes, 
discarding the core. Uook in syrup until tender. Store in sterilized cans., 
Pineapple may be shredded with silver fork, or grated. 

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 

Wash berries a few at a time by letting co.ld water run through them in 
a colander. Hull, and weigh after hulling, and place layer for layer in a pre
serving kettle with three-fourths the weight of sugar. Allow to stand over 
night. Remove berries from syrup. Boil syrup until thick. Drop berries 
in an.i boil 10 minutes, keeping berries under syrup with a wooden or agate 
spoon. Remove scum that rises. Store in sterilized jars. 

OANNED STRAWBERRIES 

Weigh berries after hulling. Take Vs lb. of sugar for each lb. fruit. Let 
stand an houl' or longer to extract juice. Oook slowly till tender, and the 
juice i;,; thick and syrupy. Fill cans and seal. 

RHUBARB MARMALADE 

1 qt. rhubarb yellow rind and pulp of 6 oranges 
1V2 lb. sugar 
Select red stalks of rhubarb, wash, remove as few strings as necessary. 

Out stalks into half inch slices. Boil ingredients together very slowly, until 
well reduced. Rind of the orange may be grated or cut into thin shavings and 
boiled tender before it is added to other ingredients. 

1 c of diced pineapple may be added, also 1h c of almond meats, blanched 
and quartered. 

SERVING 

PREPARATION OF DINING ROOM 

1. Inspect floor, and, if necessary, brush it carefully. 
2. Air dining room thoroughly, and, if possible, arrange for good ven

tilation during the meal. 
3. Dust woodwork, and furniture, using a soft cloth. 
4. Adjust window shades and curtains, so that the light will not fall 

directly in the eyes of anyone at table. 

THE TABLE 

1. Note size of the table and adjust it so that each guest will not have 
less than twenty-five inches. Have table exactly in its place. 

2. Lay silence cloth, which should be of white, thick, soft, double faced 
cotton material, made for the purpose. It should extend five inches over the 
end and sides of table, and may be fastened in at the corners, if so desired. 

3. Lay table cloth straight and smooth, with central, lengthwise fold 
in exact middle of table. Table cloth should 1)e of linen, immaculate, and 
with as few folds as possible. 

4. Plaee centerpiece, if used, in exact center of table, and on it a low, 
simple floral or fruit decoration. 
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'l'HE COVER 

1. Have ready all .silver required. It should be well polished, never dull 
nor finger-marked. 

2. Have glasses glistening. Handle them at bottom. 
3. Place Jinives at right of the pl'ate spae:e, half an inch from edge of 

table, straight, with cutting edge turned toward plate. Arrange in order 
ill which they are to be used, the first used being farther est from the plate. 

4. Place forks, with tines up, at left of plate space, half an inch from 
edge of table, and straight, in order of use beginning at the outside. 

5. Place .spoons, bO'wls up, at right of knives, half an inch from edge 
of table, in order used, beginning at outside. Silver, for as many courses as 
desired, may 1Je placed on table, and remaining pieces pi<H'ed just before re
spective courses are served. Spoons 01' forks for serving, should be placed 
at right of the cover of the one who is to serve, 01' on the table beside tlw 
dish; never in the dish. 

6. Napkins should be simply folded, placed at left of forks belonging 
to cover, half an inch from edge of table, with hemmed edge up, and par
allel with edge of table, and with forks. 

7. Place tumblers just above knives, and ,glightly to the right. Fill 
three-fourths full just before meal is announced. 'rumblers should be kept 
filled during meal. Do this eithel' by pouring from carafe 'without touching 
tumbler, 01' hy lifting from table and filling carefully, back of the guest. 

S. Bread and butter plates, 01' butter dishes, are placed at upper left 
hand side of covel', at tip of forks. Lay hutter spreader across hutter plate, 
and supply hutter just before announcing meal. 

D. Individual salts and peppers lllay he placed in front of each covel'; 
or salt and peppel' shakers lllay be placed hetween each two covers; or neal' 
the cornel'S of the table, on "plate line"; not in center of table. 

10. Chairs should he placed up t6 tahle, but not under it. 

THE SIDEBOARD 

Sideboard EllOulcl be covered with smooth, perfectly laundered runner. 
On it Bhoulcl be neatly anangec1 extra china, silver, finger bowls, etc. No hot 
dishes should ever he placed on sideboard. 

THE SIDE TABLE OR "SERVICE" TABLE 

Side table should be protected with a heavy cotton iiannel cloth, and cov
cred with linen cloth. On it Hlay be placed a small tray for serving, and fol' 
l'cmoying from table small things and unused silver. Here should be placed 
hot plates and dishes bronght frolll the pantry just before they are to b() 

sen'ed. 

SERVING 

1. Have ready evcrything which is, or may be needed before anllounc
ing meal. Have everything in its propel' place. 

2. Warm all dishes on which hot food is to be served, by placing i~ 
warming oven half an hour befol'e the meal i.s announced. Chill plates fOl' 
cold food. Serve hot foods very hot, amI cold foods very cold. 

3. .AJll1ounce Illeal f1uietly. 
4. Have ready a slllall tray, covered with a doily, for serving and for 

removing' from the table, small things and unused silver; another for remov
ing anything not clean. Hold large dishes on a folded napkin, about six inches 
B(luare, on palm of the left hand. 

5. Servc everything from the left except beverages. In offering a dish of 
food he sure its spoon and fork are on the side toward the person to be served. 
Hold the dish conveniently near and low enough to he reached with ease by 
those at the table. 
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REMOVING A COURSE 

1. Everything relating to one course only and not required by a later 
one should be removed. 'l'ake large dishes containing food first, then soiled 
silver, china and glass, then unused glass, china and silver, then other dishes 
belonging to that course only, then crumbs. 

2. Rcmove plates frolll the left with the left hand. Remove glasses, cups 
and saucers from the right. Nevel' reach across a covel'. 

3. In removing soup or salad plates, and even the dinner plates when 
there is nothiu2' else at a cover, a waitress may take one in each hanel. If 
a bread and butter plate has been wlcd, it must be taken in one hand, the diu
ner plate in the other; if a juicy vegetable or compote has been served, she 
lllay take the dinner plate in her left hand and transfer to right hand, lift the 
compote dish with her left, and place it beside, not on, the knife and fork, 
then take the bread and butter plate, thus leaving, as is most desirable, each 
covel' clear as she passes around the table. 

4. At a formal meal, uever put on dish or plate on top of another. Small 
dishes may be set side by side on a tray. 

5. After a course has been entirely removed, place silver for course 
which follows. 

6, }1-'ill ~water glasses, supply bread, butter, and other things as needed 
without being' asked. 

7. Remove crumbs between courses, when necessary. 

RULES FOR rfABLLE E'fIQUET'l'E 

THE INVITATION 

1. An invitation to a meal shouid always be immediately accepted or de
clined. 

2. If accepted, one should arrive at least five minutes before the stated 
hour, and greet host and hostess and other guests. 

3. After a meal, the guest should remain for half an hour or more, and 
on leaving, should express his appreciation. of the pleasant time to host and 
hostess. 

4. When a meal is announced, one should go promptly to the table. 

POSITION AT TALBE 

1. Stand beside or back of chair until the hostess gives signal to be 
seated. 

2. Be seated in chair from the left, and arise from same side. This pre
vents confusion. 

3, Position while seated should be erect, with feet on floor, in front or 
chair. Chair should not be too close to table, nor too far back. 

4. Elbows and hands should not rest on tallie. Elbows should be kept 
close to sides. Silver should not be fingered. One ought never reach across 
the table in front of one's neighbor. 

USE OF NAPKINS 

1. N a.pkin should he placed across the lap at beginning of meal. If 11 

large dinner napkin, it should he kept partly folded. 
2. At close of llleal, napkin should be folded as inconspicuously as pos

sible. It should not be lifted in the ail', or, shaken over table. 
3. At close of a formal dinner, instead of folding, place the napkin 

loosely beside plate. 

USE OF KNIFE AND FORK 

1. 'rhe knife is used for cutting and should be handled with right hand, 
and held only by the handle. It should never he carried to the mouth with 
food. 
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2. Only that portion of food, which is to be eaten immediately, should 
be cut off at one time. 

3. '1'he fork is used for carrying all dry foods and many semi-solid foods 
(all salads, most desserts, most vegetables, omelets, soft cheese dishes, somp. 
fruit) to the mouth. 

4. It should be held only by the handle, and should always be carried 
to the mouth with the right hand, prongs turned up. It should be held be
tween thumb and first finger, with weight resting lightly on second finger. 

5. It is also used for steadying solid food when cutting. The fork should 
then be held in the left hand, by the handle only, prongs turned down, palm of 
hand down, with first finger resting lightly on upper side of handle. 

6. One kind of food only should be taken up on fork at a time. 
7. ]'ork may be used to convey fuh bones and other unedible portions 

of food back to plate. 
8. N either knife nor fork should be held upright, or used for a pointer, 

or in gesticulation. 
9. When not in use, the knife or fork should be placed across plate at 

right side. , 
10. At end of meal, both knife and fork should be left in position on side 

of plate., ~~ ,; 

USE OF SPOON 

1. Spoon is used for liquid foods only, and for those too soft to be con
veniently handled with a fork. 

2. It should be turned to the side when carried to the mouth, and food 
taken from the side. Spoon should never be turned to point into the mouth. 

3. Dip spoon away from one, when serving with a spoon, or when 
taking soup. 

4. Beverages should not be sipped from a spoon except for purpose of 
testing flavor and temperature, after which spoon should be placed in the 
saucer. It should never be left standing in cup. 

5. Liquids should be taken noiselessly from spoon. 

USE OF SALT SHAKER 

1. When using salt shaker one should never pound it on table to loosen 
salt. If loosening is necessary, salt shaker may be rapped with hand. 

2. When using salt from a salt cellar, salt should be taken out with a 
salt spoon, or the knife. 

3. Celery, onions, etc., should not be dipped in a salt cellar which is 
to supply more than one member at the table; a little of the salt must be 
removed to plate for that purpose. 

USE OF BUTTER 

1. Butter should be spread with bread and butter knife, or case knife, 
and should never be taken with spoon or fork. 

2. Butter should not be added to foods which have been already dress-· 
ed, or seasoned. 

3. Only a small portion of bread should be buttered at one time, never 
an entire slice. 

USE OF BREAD 

1. Bread should be placed on bread and butter plate, or on large plate, 
never on table cloth. 

&. Bread should be broken, never cut, before buttering and carrying 
to the mouth. 

3. A small piece of bread is often kept in left hand to serve as an aid 
in placing food on fork. 
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PARTAKING OF BEVERAGES 

1. Never partake of beverages 'while food is in the mouth. 
2. When drinking take a small amount at one time, and drink quietly. 
3. Never cool hot beverages by stirring, dipping a portion out, turning 

the beverage into saucer, or blowing on a spoonful. 

PROFFERING OR REFUSING FOOD 

1. In offering to serve anyone at the table, use one of these forms: 
"May I help you~" "May I offer you~" "Let me give you." "Will you 
ha ve ~" is a form that should be used by waitress only. 

2. In refu,sing food, do so by saying" Thank you, I do not care for any," 
but never say" I do not like that." 

FURTHER SUGGESTIONS 

1. Avoid making a noise in masticating or in drinking, and keep lips 
closed while chewing. One should eat slowly and masticate food thoroughly. 
He should not have finished the course while others at the table are still eat· 
ing. Do not talk with food in the mouth. Never tip plate, soup plate, or any 
dish in order to remove last bit. 

2. Bread should not be used to obtain last bit of gravy or sauce. 
3. Nevel' break bread or crackers into soup. In passing sugar bowls, 

glasses, etc., wtihout handles, care should be taken not to allow the fingers 
to rest inside the dish. 

4. If in doubt what to do, the custom is to glance at the hostess and 
adopt her method. 

5. Never leave the table without being excused, unless when serving as' 
waitress. 

6. 'rooth picks, like tooth brushes, should be used only in the privacy 
of one's room. 
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INDEX. 

Abbreviations, 2 
Apple 

Baked, 3 
Dumplings, 12 
Fritters, 40 
Roly Poly, 11 
Sauce, 9 
Tapioca, 4 

Asparagus, 47 

A 

Asparagus and Pimento Salad, 44 

'B 
Bacon, 24 
Baking Powder Biscu.it, 11 
Banana Fritters, 40 
Batters and Doughs, Classification, 10 
Bavarian Creams, 36 
Beans 

Beef 

Dried, 18 
Kidney, 18 
Salad, 44 

Gravy, 20 
Loaf, 22 
Oven Broiled, 19 
Pan Broiled, 19 
Pot Roast of, 20 
Steak, 22 
Stewed, 21 
Soup, 19 

Beets, 5 
Beverages, 36, 37 
Biscuits, 

Baking Powder, 11 
Raised, 39 
Soda, 38 

Blanc Mange, 33 
Boston Brown Bread, 12 
Braid Rolls, 39 
Bread 

Boston Brown, 12 
Corn, 12 
Crumbs, 9 
Entire Wheat, 13 
Graham, 13 
Nut, 37 
Quick, 11, 12, 16, 39 
Yeast, 13, 38, 39 

Bread Pudding, 33 
Bread Sticks, 39 
Butter, 30 
Butter Scotch, 18 

Cabbage, 7 
Cake 

c 

GingerbreaD., 12 
Gold, 41 
Plain or Standard, 14 
Sour Cream, 41 
Spice, 15, 41 
Sponge, 42 

Candies, 18, 19 
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Canning and Preserving 
General directions for, 49 
Sterilizing Jars, 49 
Pineapple, 50 
Rhubarb, 50 
Stra wberries, 50 

Caramel, 33 
Carrots, 5 
Cauliflower, 7 
Celery 

To curl celery, 43 
Cereals 

General Directions for, 7 
Chemical composition of, 8 
Cooking, Proportion of water and 

time for cooking, 7 
Sauteing, 8 
Serving, 7 

Cheese 
Cottage, 29 
Dishes, 30, 46 
Fondu, 30 
Rarebit, 30 
Salads, 46 
Sandwiches, 46 
Souffle, 30 
Straws, 17 

Cll emical Composition of 
Cereals, 8 
Dried Legumes, 18 
Eggs, 10 
Fruits, Dried, 17 
Fruits, Fresh, 3, 17 
Milk, 10 
Vegetables, 3, 5, 6, 17 

Chicken 
Clean and cut up, 27, 28 
Fricaseed, 28 
Roast, 29 
Stewed, 28 
Stuffing for Roast, 29 

Chocolate, 36 
Cocoa, 36 
Codfish 

Balls, 26 
Puff, 26 

Coffee 
Boiled, 37 
Filtered, 37 

Cookies 
Gingersnaps, 14 
Peanut, 41 
Plain, 14 
Vanilla Wafers, 42 

Corn Bread, 12 
Cornstarch Pudding, 9, 33 
Cottage Cheese, 29 
Cranberries, 17 
Cream Soups. 

Cream of Beans or Peas, 18 
Cream of Potato, 4 
Cream of Tomato, 6 

Croquettes 
Meat, 27 
Potato, 27 

Crumbs, buttered, 9 



Custards, 9, 10, 33 

D 
Desserts 

Apple Dumpling's, 12 
Apple Roly Poly, 11 
Apple Tapioca, 4 
Bread Pudding, 33 
Cake, 14, 15, 41 
Cookies, 14, 41, 42 
Cornstarch Pudding, 9, 33 
Custards, 9, 10, 33 
Fruits, 3, 8, 9, 11, 17, 40 
Gelatine, 34, 35, 36 
Ices and Ice Creams, 47, 48, 49 
Junket, 29 
Pies, 15, 16, 42, 43 
Prune Puff, 17 
Rice Pudding, 34 
Short Cake, 38 
Steamed Pudding, 13 
Tapioca Cream, 34 
Turnovers, 16 

Dish Towels, Care of, 2 
Dish Washing, Directions for, 2 
Doughnuts 

Sour Milk, 40 
Sweet Milk, 40 

Dressing, Salad 
Boiled, 44 
French, 44, 

Dumplings, 22 
Apple, 12 

E 
Eggs 

Baked, 31 
Chemical Composition of, 10 
Cooked, 30 
Creamed, 31 
Deviled or Stuffed, 46 
Fried, 31 
Omelets, 32 
Poached, 31 
Salads, 45 
Scalloped, 32 
Scrambled, 31 

Entire Wheat Bread, 13 
Etiquette of the Table, 52, 53, 54 

Fat 

Fish 

F 

Deep frying, 23 
To clarify, 23 

Baked, 25 
Broiled, 25 
Codfish, 26 
Fried, 25 
Preparation for Cooking, 25 
Salad, 45 
Salmon, 26 
Sauce for, 26 
Stuffed and Baked, 25 
Stuffing for, 25 

Fondant, 18 
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Fowl '+' 
To clean and cut up, 27 
Fricaseed, 28 
Roast, 29 
Stewed, 28 
Stuffing for Roast, 29 

French Dressing, 49 
Fritter Batters, 40 
Frosting 

Boiled, 15 
Orange, 41 
Quick, 15 

Frozen Desserts 
General Directions for, 47 
General Directions for Freezing 

and Packing, 48 
Ice Creams, 48, 49 
Lemon Ice, 48 
Orange Ice, 48 
Philadelphia Ice Cream, 49 
Pineapple Ice, 48 
Sherbet, 47 
Strawberry Ice, 48 

F'ruits 
Apple, 3, 9 
Canning and Presllrving, 49, 50 
Cranberries, 17 
Fritters, 40 
Gelatines, 34, 35, 36 
General Directions for Stewing, 8 
Ices and Ice Creams, 47, 48, 49 
Pears, 8 • 
Pies, 16, 43 
Prunes, 17 
Salads, 43, 44, 45 
Sauce, 13 

Frying, Deep Fat 
General Directions for, 23 
Doughnuts, 40 
Potatoes, French Fried, 23 

G 
Gas Range and Its Parts, 2 
Gelatine Desserts 

Lemon Jelly, 34 
Orange Bavarian, 35 
Orange Jelly, 35 
Orange Sponge, 35 
Pineapple Bavarian, 36 
Vanilla Bavarian Cream, 36 

German Coffee Bread, 39 
Gingerbread 

Molasses Gingerbread, 12 
Gingersnaps, 14 
G lazed Sweet Po tao toes, 4 
Glazing Rolls, 39 
Gold Cake, 41 
Graham Bread, 13 
Graham Muffins, 11 
Gravy, 20 
Green Corn, 47 
Griddle Cakes 

Sour Milk, 37 
Sweet Milk, 10 

H 
Ham, Broiled, 24 

I 
Ice Creams, 49 
Ices and Sherbets, 47, 48 



Johnny Cake, 12 
Junket, 29 

n: 
Kidney Beans, Spanish Style, 18 

L 

Legumes, Dried, 17 
Lemon Ice, 48 
Lemon Jelly, 34 
Lemon Turnover Filling, 16 

M 

Macaroni 
With m,,,ese, 9 
With Tomatoes, 9 

Macedoine Salad, 44 
Marmalade, Rhubarb, 50 
Meats, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 
Meats, Left Overs 

General Directions for, 20 
Casserole of Rice and Meat, 20 
Hash, 21 
Minced Meat on Toast, 21 
Scalloped Meat, 21 
Shepherd's Pie, 21 

Meringue, 33 
Milk, Composition of, 10 
Muffins 

Graham, 11 
Plain, 11 
Rye, 11 
Twin Mountain, 37 

Mutton 
Casserole, 23, 24 
Chops, 24 

Nut Bread, 37 

Omelet 
Creamy, 32 
French, 32 
Puffy, 32 
Souffle, 32 

Onions, Stuffed, 25 

N 

o 

Orange Bavarian Cream, 35 
Orange Ice, 48 
Orange Jelly, 35 
Orange Sponge, 35 
Oysters 

Fried, 26 
Scalloped, 26 
Stewed, 27 

p 

Parker House Rolls, 38 
Parsnips, 47 
Pastry, 15, 16, 43 
Peanut Brittle, 18 
Pears, Stewed, 8 
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Pies 
Cream Pie, 42 
Custard Pie, 15 
Double Crust, 16 
Dried Apple, 16 
Dried Apricot, 16 
Lemon, 16 
Raisin, 16 
Rhubarb, 43 
Single Crust, 15 

Pineapple Bavarian Cream, 36 
Popovers, 10 
Pork, Roast, 24 
Pot Roast of Beef, 20 
Potatoes 

Baked, 3 
Boiled, 3 
Croquettes, 27 
French Fried, 23 
Mashed, 4 
Saratoga Chips, 23 
Scalloped, 4 
Souffle, 24 
Soup, 4 
Sweet Potatoes, 4 

Poultry, 28, 29 
Prune Puff or Souffle, 17 
Prunes, Stewed, 17 
Puddings 

Apple Dumplings, 12 
Apple Roly Poly, 11 
Apple Tapioca, 4 
Bread, 33 
Cornstarch, 9, 33 
Custard, 9, 10, 33 
Junket, 29 
Prune Puff, 17 
Rice, 34 
Short Cake, 38 
Steamed, 13 
Tapioca Cream, 34 

R 
Radishes, To curl radishes, 43 
Range, Gas, 2 
Rarebit, 30 
Rhubarb 

Rice 

Marmalade, 50 
Pie, 43 
Stewed, 42 

Boiled, 8 
Steamed, 8 

Rice Pudding, 34 
Rolls 

Braid RollS, 39 
Bread Sticks, 39 
Cleft, 38 
Clover Leaf, 39 
Dinner, 38 
Fancy, 38 
Glazing, 39 
Parker House, 38 
Plain, 13 
Salad Rolls, 38 

Rye Muffins, 11 
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s 
Salads 

General directions for, 43 
Asparagus and Pimento, 44 
Cauliflower and Beef, 44 
Cheese and Beans, 44 
Dressings, 44 
Egg, 45 
Fish, 45 
Grape Fruit, 44 
Macedoine, 44 
Potato, 45 
Stuffed Tomato, 44 
Tomato and Cucumbers, 44 
To Marinate a Salad, 44 
Veal, 45 
Vegetable, 43, 44, 45 

Salmon Loaf, 26 
Salsify, 47 
Sandwiches 

General Directions for, 46 
Bread and Butter, 46 
Cheese, 46 
Fillings for, 46 
Lettuce, 46 
Meat, 46 
Sardine, 46 

Sauce 
for Fish, 26 
for Veal Cutlets, 23 

Sauces 
Fruit, 13 
Pudding, Plain, 12 
Tomato, 9 
White, 4 

Serving, 50, 51, 52 
Sherbets 

General Directions for, 47, 48 
Short Cake, 38 
Soda Biscuit, 38 
Souffle 

Cheese, 30 
Omelet, 32 
Prune, 17 

Soups 
Cream, 4, 6, 18 
Stock, 19 
To Clear, 20 

Spice Cake, 15, 41 
Spinach, 47 
Sponge 

in Bread Making, 13 
Gelatine, 35 

Strawberries 
Canned, 50 
Preserved, 50 

Strawberry Ice, 48 
Stuffing 

For Fish, 25 
Fowl, 29 
Steak, 22 

Succotash, 18 
Swiss Chard, 47 
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T 
Table 

Etiquette, 52, 53, 54 
Serving, 50, 51, 52 

Tables 
Abbreviations, 2 
Chemical Composition of 

Cereals, 8 
Dried Legumes, 18 
Fruits, Fresh and Dried, 17, 3 
Vegetables, 3, 5, 6, 17 

Measures and Weights, 2 
Of Proportions for B3tters and 

Doughs, 10 
Of Proportions for White Sa.uce, 4 

Tapioca 
Apple, 4 
Pudding, 34 

Tea, 36 
Tomatoes 

Baked, 6 
Broiled, 6 
Salad, 44 
Sauce, 9 
Scalloped, 6 
Stewed, 6 

Turnips, 5 
Turnovers, 16 
'l'win Mountain Muffins, 37 

Veal 
Cutlets, 22 
Salad, 45 

Vegetables 
Asparagus, 47 
Beans, 47 
Beets, 5 
Cabbage, 7 
Carrots, 5 
Cauliflower, 7 
Celery, 5 
Cucumber, 43 

v 

Dried Beans and Peas, 17 
Green Corn, 61 
Lettuce, 43 
Onions, 25 
Parsnips, 47 
Peas, 47 
Potatoes, 3, 4, 5, 23, 24, 27 
Radishes, 43 
Salads, 43, 44, 45 
Salsify, 47 
Spinach, 47 
Swiss Chard, 47 
Tomatoes, 6 
Turnips, 5 

W 
White Sauce, 4, 27 
Wafers, Vanilla, 42 


